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V O L , a. NO. 52. BABBINGTOK, LLL., SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1895. -. ' * Mr; : «1.00 A Y EAU IN ADVANCE. 

- OF SANDMAN & GO.. 
Barrin£ton, . • Illinois. 

A general Hanking business transacted 
Interest i!!ovia m time ¿eposes. K!r»*-
•class commercial paper for sale. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, Prest 
A l l ROBERTSON, Cashier. 
JOHN C PLAGGE. V.ce-Piest 
L C P l SANDMAN. 

MILES T. LAMEY, 
• • t a r y M U i * * 

Fir« Imnat« AgtaU 
Collection» Given Prompt Attention. 

l U M l l f W . BLk. 

WOOD & DILL 

Parlors, 
Under Buk Building, 

Tirât-Cina« Work Guaranteed 
4 nU* line of CIGARS and T0BACC08 

t l m j r t on head. Agtacy for 

1 
• ; Iff! I ': Gire us a call. 

WOOD A DILL, HARRINGTON, ILL. 

8E0R8E A. LYTIE, 
Veterinary Surgeon 

Graduate of Cbieago Veterinary 
College. r ... 

Night and day office with J . M. 
Thrasher, one door south of H. T. 
Abbott 's drug store. 

HARRINGTON; : s j ILLINOIS. 

tesi-
H ? F 7 K O B b l i ! H & T 

J«! ; • JKT 

P U R E M I L K * 
HULK! DELIVERED MORNING 

AND EVENING. 
Fresh Milk can be bad a t m y resi-

dence in t h e Vil lage a t any 
time of t h e day. a i i L v iu>XBS 
PROMPTLY F I L L E D / 

ft, F. KOSlllm • Barrinmnn 

THE ffGGIDENTS OF LIFE 
•Write to T. S. Qcixcev, 

Drawer 156,: Chicago, Secre-
tary of the Star Accident 
Company, for information 

.regarding Accident Insur-
ance. Mention this paper. 
Jiy so doing yon can save 

membership fee. Has paid over K«0,000.00 for 
accidental injuries. 

Be year own Agent. 

WO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED. 

i ML a McINTOSH, 

Estate and Commercial Lawyer 
Residence, BARRINGTON, ILL, 

OFFICE. Room 32. _ P U I P A f i n M Washington «t., v n l V / n U V / i 
L | " - ^ 

AENRY BUTZOW, 

B A K E R Y 
—AID* 

C O N F E C T I O N E R Y . \ J 

Fmits, cigars, Tobacco, Etc 
4 mmmrnmmmmm. 

Zee Grsam a n d Oyster Par lors l a 
Connection. 

r H. B V T z 6 w A \ \ 
Barrington. PL 

TNEODORI, SCROTI, 
Masufscturer sad Dealer tn 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE. 

I sise carry a tarée stock of »Robbers, Fait and 
Rubber Bouts. 

SMI sad ibtfcve ass my stock aad get prie 
baying elsewhere. 

THEODOB H. SCHUTT, 
, Barringtort? RL 

IS NOT SO BADLY OFF. 
JAPAN MAY OCCUPY PORT AR-

i.-BHlUR FOR SOME: TIME. 
1 1 

I n t h e i » g a t l a t i o n s w i t k « t h ( Allied 
f s w e n t h e J s p a n r o e T a k e Kvrry Pos-
sible! F t a c s a t l s o f o r t h e Fu ture—Uncle 
Snm s Ef fo r t s to Preven t War . 

Washington. May 10.—An official dis-
patch from Tokio received at the Jap-
anese Legation yesterday says the rati-
fications! of the treaty of peace between 
Japan and China Were exchanged a t 
Ché Foo Wednesday. No change was 
made in the text of the treaty as origin-
ally concluded. Taking Into account, 
howeveri, the recommandations made 
by Russia, Germany and France, the 
Japanese Government has agreed to re-
nounce the permanent Possession of the 
Lièo Tung Peninsula oh condition that 
th« arrangement regarding the terms 
and fbrm of renunciation shall be re-
served fpr judgment .between Itself and 
the gttvirtinjient of Cftina. 

This latter stipulation la construed to 
mean thjat Japan win not surrender the 
peninsula until a suitable Indemnity 
shall hahre been paid, and that It may 
hafe been agreed between Japan and 
China t i e possessioni of Port Arthur it-
self will be retained by the Japanese 
for a t a r n of year« extending beyond 
the; dat« when the indemnity has been 
paid In lull, thus assuring to Japan not 
alone the payment cjf the Indemnity It-
self bu' also sufficient time to safe-
guard Itself against anything like a 
war of reprisal. ; 1*lr 

The treaty of peace Itself provides 
that Wel-Hul-Wel shall be held until 
the first 100,000.000 of the indemnity and 
thè nex : two annual Installments hav$ 
been pa Id. so with the added guarantee 
of the eossessioh of Port Arthur, even 
although only temporary, the Japanese 
Government wcould Appear to have tak-
en eveihr possible precaution fqr the 
future, j The -foregoing statement Is 
official, - coming,; direct .from Tokio by 
cable, jrhe understanding Is it 'embo-
dies t h | replf which Japan recently 
give .to the protest of Russia and the 
alBedi powers. 

The fftate Department has published 
en appendix to : the volume of foreign 
tetatiorjs of 1894, comprising a history 
of the (jfhinese-Japanese war. Our con-
nection ¡in this matter first appears in 
a dispatch dated June 22, 18M, to Unit-
ed! States Minister 8111 a t . Seoul, In 
which tjhe s tate Department says: "In 
•lew of the friendly interest of the 
United States In the welfare of Corea 
•*g£ P « ^ « . r«*. M*. by t|ie direc-
tion Of (the Presldentrln»tructed<ó use 
«wry possible effort for the preserva-
tion of ¡peaceful conditions." 

Mr.. Êtll replied he would do as much 
aw possible In the Interest of peace; t ha t 
neither thè Japàjnese nor Chinese 
troops would Withdraw, although the 
rebellion had been suppressed by, the 
Coreana;!that the Japanese were stub-
born; Japan seeming to desire war, and 
t % t Corca n integrity was menaced. At 
tins point phajrllesl Detiby, our repre-
sentative at Peking ¡entera the field In a 
rebort to Secretary Gresham, describing 
préparations for war, and saying the 
action lof Japan Is; criticised there as, 
hasty and unduly bellicose. 

f uly p thè Coreap minister here àp-
pcaredbat the state department and by 
dhrecjtljfa p | | his government appealed 
to Secretary Óresham to call a powerful 
«Miferfflice :to prevent a conflict. Mr. 
Denby [July 8 cabled that Viceroy Ll 
Hjung Chang desired him to telegraph 
Washington to take the Initiative In 
u|gingKhe bowers bo unite In requesting 
tlfe Japanese government to withdraw 
l|ts troops from Corea. ' 

»July 2 Secretary Gresham sent a 
lofig Wtter to Ambassador Bayard at 
lltnddn, giving the statement of what 
h^d occurred in Washington. He also 
détails an interview he had with the 
Japanese minister here, In which he In-
farmed the minister It would be gratify-
ing to :he United States if Japan would 
deal kndly and fairly with her feeble 
nelghb3r (¡Corea) whose helplessness 
enlisted our sympathy. 

In answer to the appeal of the Chi-
nese ncinlster the secretary replied that 
a courte was open to China which had 
b|en adopted by other powers—namely: 
Ain oiler to settle;by friendly arbitra-
tion.; j I [ I j • .1 ".! '{ ;• .1,. ' 
jOctojer 6 Mn Ooschen. the British 

clbarg«| here, telegraphed from New 
London to ascertain whether the 
United States government would join 
with England. Germany, France, and 
Fjfusgtq In ^Intervention on the basis of 
the guarantee of Corean Independence 
nini a j war Indemnity to Japan, but six 
diayn later Secretary Gresham replied 
that i while ithe Préfixent earnestly de-
sired ! that China! and Japan should 
airree jupojhi terme of peace alike honor-
able! to boit h and not be humbling to 
CoreBJ he could net join the powers In 
an. intervention. J j -

November 23 Uti Denby cabled an ap-
peal tin the President, an appeal by 
Cjhlnja to, do China the great favor to 
Intervene to stop war and re-establish 
peeoei In reply, Mr. Gresham cabled 
November 26, as . fellows: "Prompted 
% tjhkt sincere friendship which the 
United States constantly . desires to 

toward China the President dt-
ou Intimate his readiness to 

good offices, toward bringing 
war with Japan to a close 

m> alike honorable to both • na-
¡¡hould he be assured that such n 

tendft would be acceptable to both." 
jTaw days later he cabled Mr. Denby 

that} While the President preferred to 

Nov. 17 the Japanese government re-
quest» that if China desires to approach^ 
Japan upon the subject of peace It shall? 
be done through the United States le-"| 
gat Ion at Pekin, to which Secretary;1 

Grei-.ham assented. Mr. Denby writes 
that China received this proposition, 
with pleasure, though he gave it to un-. 
derstand that he proposes to act simply" 
as an intermediary, stating the basis of 
negotiations and leaving them to ar-
range the details. The 23d fte «abled 
that China had made through him di-
rect overtures for peace on the basts 
of Corean independence and a war In-
demnity. 

Some part of the correspondence at 
this point Is devoted to a history of thf 
i.ttempt at a settlement of the war 
through Mr. Dei t ring and his rejection 
by the Japanese pn the ground of in-
sufficient credentials and the story of 
our Intervention winds up with the fewf 
telegrams from Mr. Denby announcing! 
that Ll Hung Chang had been name* 
plenipotentiary and that Japan had 
agreed to receive him. 

| 
* OKK. MACRO TRAPS TROOPS. 

SENATE RECONSIDERS. 

F r a n k H. 

Lends Spanish Soldiers I n t o A a t a u k 
Where Thejr Are Shot Like l i m p . 

New York. May ML—A special dlajr 
patch to the HafÊM from Key West, j 
Fla., says: "Thsf* are rumors In Hav-
ana that Salcedo lost ISO men In a re-
cent ftght with Gen. Maceo's party. 
Maceo managed to convey word to the 
enemy that he had only 200 men. Sal-
cedo went after him with 400 troops." 
Theypnet the 200 Insurgents, who re-j 
treated Tapldly and led the troops Into 
an ambush, where 1,000 of Maceo's men 
surrounded them and shot them down 
like sheep. The .troops threw down 
their arms, .broke through the Insurgent 
lines, and escaped, leaving a great num-
ber dead upon the field. Salcedo is not 
at all popular with the rank and file of 
the army, and his defeat Is looked upon 
with secret satisfaction." 

ROSKBKRY IS A1L1KO. • jtf • • , 'j .»j 

Hla Con<lit Ion a t t h « Nat ional L i b e r a l 
Clnb Reception P a i n f u l t o Nee. i 

London. May 10.—It was generally ri 
marked at the reception of the Nation 
Liberal club last evening that Los 
Rosebery looked pale and wearied. Th* 
lapse of memory from which he su(< 
fered, causing him to lose the thread' of 
his argument, lasted several mlnutr~ 
In spite of the fact that he was repeated 
ty prompted by Earl Spencer and M 
Campbell-Bannerman. Meanwhile 
premier gased about him In a: ' 
pqrt .gt gsy jbf t W P 
8§me ascribe i t i s Mndition 
of drugs. 

Cooper of Chleago Allowed to 
Go Free. 

Springfield, 111., May 10.—The senate 
yesterday, after adjudging Frank H'c 
Cooper of Chicago guilty of oonter^pt a | 
few days ago, refused to fix his punlsh-| 
ment and practically allowed him to gof 
free, Senator Hunter called up thei 
Jones, libel bill In (he senate. It was 
read a first time and referred to the 
committee ¡bn judiciary. The same dis-
position was made of the bouse bill lim-
iting Interest on judgments and de-
crees tq 7 per cent Senator Berry's 
bill, enlarging the list of securities-In 
which endowment and other funds held 
In trust may be Invested, passed. Sen-
ator Mussett's bin. regulating child la-
bor and appropriating $20,000 for in--* 
spectors, on order of second reading 
was-called up by Senator Dunlap, chair? 
man Qf the committee on appropria-
tions. who moved that the bill be com-
mitted to hla committee, as It appro-
priates money and should be considered 
by that committee. It was so ordered. 
The jolht resolution, providing for an 
amendment to the constitution of the 
state so that proposed amendments to 
three different articles may be submit-
ted at the same time, was adopted with 
but four negative votes. The-senate 
Nil appropriating 11,500 for an exhibit 
at the Cotton States and International 
exhibition at Atlanta was taken from 
the table aad advanced to Its second 
wading. Senator Merriam moved to re-
consider the vote by which the Bo-
gardus bfli, making train robbery a 
capital offehse, was defeated. Senator 
Curley moved to lay Mr. Merriam's mo-
tion on the table, but pending the sub-
sequent discussion Of this motion the 
whole matter was postponed one week. 
Senator Ljttler's bill to repeal the jtrust 
law was defeated by a vote of 18iyeas 
to 18 nays and the Introducer gave no-
tice that he would move a reconsidera-
tion of the vote by which the bill was 
defeated. Senator Bogardiis' bill, pro-
viding that counties shall pay for the, 
treatment of Indigent habitual drunk-! 
firds, passed. fJ 
; The House spent the morning session 
and a good part of the afternoon in call-
ing up the vjreyenue bill prepared by the 
Committee ^ e b Revenue. The only 
change worthy of note made In the bill 
was an amendment offered by Mr. Nee-
dles providing for an annual assess-
ment of real estate Instead of an assess-
ment every four years, as contemplat-
ed by the bill. . / 

. a. p. a. convention! 
Anaoml Add re s t of t h e ' P r e s i d e n t of t h e 

M a 

A.W. MEYER. & CO., 

Ko Reply In Wal le r Case. 
Paris, May 10.—United States Ambas-

sador James B. Eustis has not received 
a reply to his note to the foreign office 
here regarding the trial, by court-mar-
tial and sentience to twenty years' Im-
prisonment of John T. Waller, formerly 
United Stüdes consul at Tamatave. But 
M. Manotux, the minister for foreign 
affairs, has promised, upon receipt,of 
the necessary» documents from the Isl-
and of MadagMhar, to give the question 
the fullest consideration. 

J a b e i - Ba l fon r on Tr ia l 
London, May 10.—Jabez Spencer Bal-

four,! the wijpcker of the Liberator 
Building society and other similar en-
terprises, was arraigned in the Bow >-
street polieej court this morning for ex- ' 
animation, hp j. , 

SLAIN BY FALSE FRIENDS. 

act al >ne We would act Jointly with other 
pow^s, if Japan consented, to deter-
mine the amount of Indemnity. After 
some! further correspondence,, showing 
that iChinn was anxious to accept our 
good offices on tike terms proposed, Mr. 
Dun I üansmits, under date of Nov. 17, 
I j cpurteously-worded note from the 
Japanese government practically.|-de-
| l |n |4p tjbf offer. ' ) 

m 

Dalton- Doolln p a n g Leaders Kil led Whi le 
Asleep by t h e I )uan Family . .! 

Guthrie. 0 . M a y 10.—Newcomb, 
alias I'BItter Cr.pek," and Pierce, alias 
"Dynamite Dick." leaders of the desper-
ate Dalton-Doolin gang of outlaws, 
who wer? killed last1 week, were be-
trayed by supposed friends—entrapped 
into the loiters' home and murdered 
while they slept. . 

The killing, according to a story of 
neighbors brought in from Ingqlis. was 
done by the Dunns, who had been prom-
ised large rewards by the deputies who 
claimed later to have made the cap-
ture of the famous outlaws, ^he tat-
ters' friends have sworn vengeance, 
and the Duun family are arming to pro-
tect themselves. 

T h e Chleago Board of Trade . 
Chicago. May t—The following ta-

ble shows the range of quotations on 
the Chicago board of trade today: 

Artl'les—~ 
Wheat—No. 

May ......1, 
July f, 
Sept IL 

Com—No. 2. 
May . . . , . ; , 
July . . . . . i i , 
Sept . . . . . t , 

Oats—No. 2. 
May 
June . . . . . . . 
July . . . . . . 
8ept . . . . . . . 
May, •%.., 

P o r k -
May . . . . . . . 
July . . . . . . . 
Sept . . . . . . . 

L a r d -
May 6.62% 8.55 S.82% 
July €.73 6.67>4 6.75 
Sept 6.SO 6.82% 6.90 

8hort R i b s -
May «.10 
July 6.20 8.07% 8.20 
Sept . . . . . . . 8.32% 8.22% 8.32% 

High. Low. ——Close. 
May t. May t 

I .93% t .<2 $ .«3% I fei% 
.«4% .«3 .«4% .62% 
.63 .14% .62% 
.51 .50% .50% .50% 
.51% .50% ¿1% .50% 
51% .51 51% ik .51 
.28% .28% .28% .28% 

.28% ..28% .28% 

.28%—-.28% .28% 
.2«H .25% .26% .25% 

.2»% .29% •2»% 
12.02% 11.85 12.02% 12.02% 
12.17% 12.00 19.17% 12.17% 
12.50 12.20 12.40 12.35 

8.55 
8.87% 
6.82% 

8.02% 
6.12% 

Representa t ive H l t t I s I m p r o v i n g . 
Washington, May 10.—Representa-

tive Hltt passed a very comfortable day 
and his condition was considerably Im-
proved when Dr. Johnston called to see 
hlpt last evening. Secretary Gresham'« 
Improvement continues steadily. 

Supreme Council of the A. P. A. was 
taken up with reading of the annual ad-
dress of President W. J. H. Traynor, 
He covered practically every one of the 
leading questions of the day, except the 
financial question. He denounced in the 
most bitter term" the alleged attempts 
of the Catholic church to control the 
government of this country. Touching 
-on the question of organized labor Mr. 
Traynor said his order was unequivo-
cally In favor of organization,^ but he ' 
would have the organization tfOdolutc-
Iy free from any and all church dicta-
tions. One of the most serious obstruc-
tions to the success of labor drganlza<-
tlons at the present time came from 
church Interference in connection with 
politics, and the hand of the Romish 
hierarchy could be too plainly seen In 
the operations of and results obtained 
by organized labor. He favored church 
taxation, woman suffrage, and said the 
Order needed a higher branch to which 
those who have been thoroughly tried 
will be eligible. He closed by saying 
that during the year everything was 

w E open the spring trade by purchasing the largest 
and most complete stock of Wall paper ever 
brought in town, including the latest patterns, the 
newest styles and the latest novelties in the Wall 

Paper line, The immense quantity of Wall Paper we pur-
chased this spriDg enabled us to buy at greatly reduced 
{»ices, and we have marked our prices so low on the same 
that we defy competition. 

We are selling Wall Paper for kitchens and bedrooms 
at 4 , 5 , 6 , 6 7 and IVx Cents Per Roll. 

Pretty dining-room papers at 7*4, 8 , 9, 10 and 
12K Cents Per Roll. 

Handsome patterns for parlors at 12 1-2, 15,17 1 -2 
2 0 , 2 2 1 - 2 a n d 2 5 c e n t s a Roll. 

" I t WITTD'e fb your advantage tb make your selections 
early. 

»im 

C A R P E T S - A N D R U G & 
We are selling Carpets and Bugs cheaper than ever—even lower 
than the wholesale price paid by as last year. Extra Suher we are 
now selling at 2 8 , 3 0 . 3 5 and 4 0 cents a yard, 

j Ingrain Wood Filling a t 4 0 , 4 3 . 4 S 4 7 and 4 £ cents a vard. 
1 Ingrain All Wool, 4 5 , 4 8 , 5 0 , 5 3 , 5 5 »nd 5 8 centaa yard. 

LACE CURTAINS 

f m 

We have a nice assortment of apecial patterns in laee curtains a t 
00 cents a pair, upwards. 

U/IN DOW S H A D E S 
We make to order and furnish shades any size desired in width and 
length, and in almost any color. 

* We hell only » superior quality of goods in: «very depar tment 

Spill 
' f i f e s ¡ ¡ ¡ j 
' : j 

A: 
BARRINGTON. 

harmonious In the order. m 
Dnpont I s San i t o r , 

Dover, Del., May 10.—The general as-
sembly of Delaware adjourned sine die 
at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The 
republicans assert that their leading 
candidate for United States senator. Col. 
Henry A. Dupont, was legally elected. 
The matter will probably be taken to 
the. United States senate for a decision. 
The 211th ballot since the deadlock be-
gan, four months ago. and the last of 
the session, was taken a few minutes 
before 3 o'iclock. It resulted; Henry A. 
Dupont, rep. H; J. Edward Addicks, 
rep., 4; EdwardTtldgely.dem., 9; Tunnel, 
dem., L • h , ; 

T h * Y. M. C. A. Convention. 
Springfield, Mass.. May 10.—The day's 

work; of the International T. M. C. A. 
convention opened yesterday at 9:1S 
o'clock. Prof. Larsen of Minnesota was 
authorised to convey the greetings of 
the International convention to the T. 
M. C. A. convention to be held In June. 
A paper on educational work was pre-
sented by. Frederick B. P r a t t The 
judges on the educational exhibit have 
nearly completed their work and have 
made most of the awards. More than 
sixty cities h a w made, entries. 

J o h n 8. J o k s s s a s Profess ional . 4 
Hartford, Conn., May 10.—The Amer-

ican Cyclist says that Chairmafi Gid-
eon of the National L. A. W. Racing 
Hoard has found John S. Johnson guilty 
of violation of the amateur racing rules 
of the League of American Wheelmen 
and has declared him a professional, 
Johnson will probably leave for France 
immediately, where he will join the pro-
fessional contingent In Paris and hence-
forth ride for money. 

Corbctt-Fit»1 mmans , Fight Off. 
Chicago, May 10.—Champion Jim Cor-

bet t '¿nd Bob Fitzslmmons will never 
comc together for that much-talked-
about fight before the Florida Athletic 
club.; More than that, they will prob-
ably never fight at all. Both of them 
declared l u t night that there was no 
chance at all of tbelr haying a battle In 
Florida, and both admitted that It would 
be hard to get them together anywhere 
else. • 

P|adW your Insurance in one of th« jfollowing 
Companies represented by MILES T. LAMEY 
nt Bnrrington, III.: • «1 > 

London and Lancashire of England. 
Fire Association of Philadelphia. 
Norwich Union of England. 
Phoenix of Hartford. 
German American of New York. 

All loàins promptly and sat isfnctorl ly ndW 
j ustod. insurance j placed On dwellings^ 
Î arm property, commercia l buildings, h o u s e - ;-4 

hold furnlturo nnd s tocks nt r easonab le 
rate« . ! 

M I L E S T . LAMEY, R e s i d t n t « g e n t 
BinmiroTOH, i l l 

1 

6IOtHIOQ! 
OUR LARGE STOCK OP 8PRING 

| AND SUMMER 

R e a d y M a d e C l o t h i n g 

CAN NOT BE SURPASSED in Price or Quality. We a n Mil-
iaf MIX'S BEADY MADE 8UITS at $6 50 and upward*. 
Bait« mede to ordor in tho latest itylet- A now line Spria 

1 and S u u u r Samples to select from. 

G l e a n i n g , D y e i n g a n d 

Given prompt attention. Gire ne a call and we will sarò yon 
money. 

H. WALTER, tue Tailor, ¿ 
• I ' BARRINGTON, ILL O T T w i l f I f i£ Din v.* 

i i nii.i .••-•mini 



GOKNEB OF ODDITIES. 
SERIES OF MIRACULOUS ES-

CAPES PROMT DEATH. 

I k * Soldier W h o V m Saved by • Bible 
—A Corset M P r o t e c t o r Agains t a 
B a l l e t — T h e D o g u d Um L i fe 
Um 

OT TILL LIFE'S 
heat Is cooled. 

The headlong rush 
slowed to a quiet 
•pace, 

And every pur-
blind passion 
that has ruled 

Our noisier 
years at last 

Spurs us in vain, 
and weary of 
the race, 

We ear® no mare who loses or who 
1 wins 

Ah if not till all the best of life seems 
past , 

T The best of life begins. 

To toll f o r only fame, 
Handclapplngs and the fickle gusts of 

praise, i / U 
For place or power or gold to slid a 

name 
,"Above the grave Whereto 

All'paths will bring us, were to lose our 
, days. 

We, on whose ears youth's passing hell 
has tolled. 

In blowing bubbles, even as chlljdren 
do. 

Forgetting we grow old. 

But the world widens when 
Such hope of trivial gain that rules u s 

I lies | - jT, 
Broken among our children's toys for 

then 
We win to self control! 

And mall ourselves in manhood, and 
there rise' » K 

Upon us from the vast and windless 
height 

Those clearer thoughts that are unto 
the soul ' ] 

What stars are to the night. -J 
—The Spectator, gf 

cessftti engraver with a good business 
in New York city. He lived with his 
wife and four children In Flatbash. 
Business grew bad and he was not able 

. t o earn as much money as formerly, and; 
it appears that it was upon that claim1 

that his wife swore out a1 warrant 
against him for abandonment. The 
officer wem itoi his bouse and served It 
While he was eating dinner With his 
family and Itiook him to Jail. The action 
of his wife so enraged! him that he de-
clared he wpuld never give her another 
dollar as Jong as h e lived. 

'sh w f l f i ! M f ¿1 ( r •••> 
] • | i i IA Noble D*I- , f 

Some of the escape)* which happen 
to those wio suffer Shipwreck are al-
most beyond the bounds of credibility. 
A sailing vjsssel which! was making for 
Halifax. Hi ¡Si encountered a heavy 
gale in thejBay of Fundy, and struck 
on a rock. Heavy seas washed over the 
boat, and!ll( was evident she would not 
last loog.ittio attempt to swim ashore 
tyias impossible, and all the boats were 
last! By: a lucky chance the captain 
had a fine (retriever on board, and, as 
a last resource, a thin line was attached 
to his collar , and he was directed to 
swim ashore. The noble animal seemed, 
by almost {human understanding, to 
comprehe«4 what was required of him, 
and plunged from the deck Into the 
raging watprs. For a, time, iwhich 
seemed almost an eternity, the unfortu-
nate crew ¿waited the result. No sign 
of the dog coulid be seen, but every now 
and (hen a faint tug would be felt At 
the line- Whether the animal was reach-
ing the shore, or being tossed about 
by the waves, was only a surmise. At 
last a decided pull was given to the 
cord, and Isl faint cheerbroke from the 
men a* they realized the dog had land-
ed. A' cable: was attached to the line 
and hauled ashore, and over this the 
whole crewl with one exception, safely 
passed, allMlti In a much exhausted and 
satured condition. 

Leopards as' -Pets, i t i I [ • 
8!r Samuel Baker, In his recent book, 

gives someexcellent advice to those ad-
venturous people who endeavor to make 
pets of wild beasts, especially tigers and 
leopards. Although the cubs of leopards 
are charming p l ay th ing and f exhibit 
much Intelligence, and apparent affec-
tion, It is a great mistake to adopt such 
companions, for their hereditary in-
stincts are certain to become developed 
In full-grown life, and lead to grave 
disaster. The common domestic cat Is 
sometimes uncertain , with her claws, 
and most people must have observed 
that the seats and backs of leather 
chairs are well marked by the sharp 
talons, which cannot refrain from exer-
cising their powers upon anything 
which tempts their operation, t remem-
ber a leopard in ,,Khartoum that was 
considered tame. The beast broke its 
chain, and, instead . of enjoying Its 
liberty In a peaceful manner. It at once 
fastened upon the neck of a much-
prised cow, and would have killed the 
animal, bad It not been itself been beat-
en to death with clubs. All such crea-
tures are untrustworthy V and they 
should be avoided as pets. The only 
class of leopards that should become 
the companion of man is the most in-
teresting of the species, the bunting 
leopard (Fells jubata.) I have never met 
a person who had sb»t one of these 
animal in a wild state,! and such an ant-
msil is rarely met with in the jungle. The 
hunting leopard is totally different from 
all other leopards. f Instead of being low 
and long, with short but massive legs, 
it stands extremely high, the neck 1b 
long, the head small, the eyes large and! 
piercing, the. legs long and. the body 
lights It is generally admitted that the 
hunting leopard is the fastest animal 
In the world, a# it can "overtake upon 
open ground the well-known black buck,j| 
Which surpasses in speed the fastest 
English greyhound. , 

Wolf Dog Teams l a t h e North . 
"One of the novel sights at Edmond-

town, N. W. T.," said H. H. Schaefer of 
Monoton. N. B., "was a dog train which 
arrived jflrom the north. There were 160 
teams, four dogs to a team, each draw-
ing a sledge holding about 500 weight 

' of furs. The drivers and attendants of 
these dogs were Indians and half-
breeds. They ^had traveled about 300 
miles In a little over a week. 

"These dogs are known at- 'huskies,' 
a cross between the gray wolf of Cana-
da. and She ordinary dog, and their av-
erage weight Is 100 pounds. They are 
big, fierce-looking brutes, a dirty white 
color and a* savage as their ancestors, 
the wolves, which they ¿really resem-
ble. These animals, despite the heavy 
loads they haul and the long distances 
they make each day—nearly 100 miles— 
are fed only one whitefish each day, 
weighing not more than a pound and a 
half. This food Is given them in the 
evening at the end of a day's journey-
ing, and they devour the food raven-
ously» Meat cannot be given them, as 
ft makes them wild and fierce, During 
my stay a t Edmontown one of these 
brute* escaped from the pack, and ran 
amuck through the town, snapping at 
everybody and everything It passed, 
and it created a reign of terror before 
It was recaptured. These dogs when 
broken are valued at $28 to 150 each, 
according to sixe and strength."—Chi 
cago Times. 

O l m In A f t e r T h r e e Tears . 
New York, Special—William Maxwell 

Is the most obstinate man that has ever 
been confined In the ...Brooklyn jail. 
Three long years he spent there be-
cause he would not ask to be set free, 
and he would probably have remained 
longer had not Judge Moore today 
granted an order for his release. Max-
well's cape has not a parallel in this 
c o u n t r y / H e was sent to jail because he 
refused to support his wife and family^ 
During the long t | rm of his Incarcera-
tion be has repeatedly refused to ask 
for his release, claiming that his wife's 
complaint was an unjust one. All sorts 
of offers were made to him to have his 
case taken to court, hu t he refused. 

The grand jury of November, 1SH 
Investigated his case and offered to ree-
omidend his release If be would promise 
to support his wife. His reply was that 
JM would die In jail before he would 
give her a dollar. He was sent back tc 
to jail and has lain there until to-
day, when he concluded to ask to be dis-
charged. His request was granted. 

Seven years ago Maxwell was a sue-

: 

FOB BOYS AND GIRLS. 
SHORT SKETCHE8 TO AMUSE 

THE LITTLE ONES. 

L o s t o n a M o o r ta in . 
A party js searching the mountains 

above Dunbar^ Pa., says a Unlgntown 
dispatch of irecjbnt date, for twojqhildren 
who have Ibeejl lost in the forest. Two 
daughters kjf Genton Bepl and Nicholas 
Downs, boih about six! years old, living 
at the focHj of the mountain back of 
Dunbar Funnace, together with an older 
girl, visited a friend up the mountain 
side the o twr afternoon. The little ones 
strayed oflL and were not missed until 
the older rarl was ready to start home 
In the evening] lit was then thought they 
had gone bjorae. When the girl fotiad 
they were hot there, however, she was 
too much frightened to tell her parents 
what Was wrong, and they only forced 
the startling tyujth ¡from her late at 
night. A searching party hunted! forrthe 
children all night and they found their 
footprints in the snow, Indicating that 
they were Reading toward a precipice. 
It a feared the children fell over the 
precipice during their wanderings in the 
dark. When last heard from the search-
ers ¡had not found the children. 

A Policeman'« Nar row Escape. 
One of tfeie most miraculous escapes 

from death on Record is that of a police-
man who entered a house in pursuit of 
a burglar. jl The room In which the 
apostle of prédation had hidden was 
quite dark,¡and. In entering, the con-
stable carelessly {turned on his lantern. 
The burglar4 fired, and the next moment 
the officer of the law . felt a sharp, 
stinging sensation at his breast He 
grappled with his opponent, and ulti-
mately affected his arrest. His dismay 
was considerable!» on submitting him-
self to the divisional surgeon who was 
at thé station, to find hii shirt and 
tunic saturated with 'blood. He soon 
had cause to congratulate himself, 
however, wheal the surgeon told him 
that / the bullet had struck his ribs and 
flown off at à tangent, merely ploughing 
a furrow In the flesh. Had the revolver 
been fired at any other angle the bullet 
would havej penetrated his lungs, and 
he would pzjobabliy have bled to death. 

Has Thi r teen Chi ldren . 
Governór piatrlll of Kansas has* re- i 

ceived a letter flrom a woman who signs j 
herself as a [Mip. Louisa Kershner, and 
who dates tjer epistle from Kong, Cof-
fee, county, iKan. The governor has re-
ceived, communications! fromj almost 
every jvarieér of crank, but the Coffee 
county woman strikes an altogether 
new and original lead by demanding 
a bounty f t* baby raising. Her letter 
Is as follow^: ! 

"To the Governor ¡of the United 
Statesi; I hereby Inform; you that I am 
entitled to $L00ft ior the'raising of thir-
teen children, it f m a iòne woman. My 
husband haf consumption and I have 
to make a living by washing. We want 
you ; to sendi it to us. I am in need of 
somMhing f i r my family." 1 i ' • - *\ • 

Saved toy Her Corset.>j -
A difficult ¡argument for the antl-ccr-

set advocatejHo controvert is to be found 
in the following incident recorded In 
the uewspaMrf. A married man was 
inspecting a revolver which had been 
intrusted to i his care by a friend, and 
his wife wa^ looking on. Suddenly the 
weapon went off, and the horror-struck 
husband beheld his wife on the floor. 
Naturally his first thought was that he 
had been t i e unhappy cause of her 
death, but hè discovered that the bullet ' 
had struck Onci of the steels of which 
the corset Was ¡composed, and glanced 
off, inflicting nò worse damage than a 
severs fright- L !.. 

Sandwiched In W i t h Ins t ruc t ive Sayings 
— J a c k i e a n d t h e ¿ a a s Pot—Some 
B i d d e n F e w e r — A a Acrost ic on t h e 
Wor ld ' s Wonders , 

HE JOLLT L.IT-
tle jam-pot! 

-It stood upon the 
shelf, . 

And Jackie looked, 
and lohged, and 
wished 

That hp might 
help himself. 

"Nurse only gives 
i f such little bits, 

And mamma not 
much more. j 

tf jam pots only st0od," thought Jack, 
k "Down nearer to ¿the floor." ,1. Tj TwfT I I If 
The jolly little jam pot! 
1 It stood upon the shelf, 
When nursle went in haste one day) 

And knocked It down herself. 
She never stayed to put It back. 

Nor noticed where it lay. 
And Jackie's eyes grew round and big 

As nursle turned away. 
The jolly little jam pot 

That erst stood on the shelf; 
It ; lay upon the floor and grinned. 

And muttered to itself? 
"Now, Jackie's been a-wishlng, 

And his wishes have come true. 
The jam pot's on the floor at last. 

Now what will Jackie do?" 
The jolly little jam pot 

That stood upon the shelf. 
The story is a mournful one, 

I'm sure you'll think yourself. 
When Jackie picked the jam pot up 

He wept and tore his hair. 
For the jam pot was quite empty. 

Not a sign of jam was there. 
That jolly little jam pot 
- Still stands upon the shelf. 
And Jackie, with an Inward scowl, 

(Just as I'd feel myself), 
Wisely tells his little brother 

That jams are dangerous joys, 
And that jam pots should be placed up 

l high 
From reach of little boys. 

T h e One T h i n g MeedfnL 
À clever young philosopher had oc-

casion to travel in a very remote part 
of the country, and In order to reach 
his destination bad to cross a deep river 

ter, and was thanking him fervidly. 
The latter took advantage of Pat 's 
melting mood, and asked: "Now, Pat, 
tf I were to die today, what do you 
think would become of me?" 

With characteristic bluntness, and no 
desire to palliate the severity of his 
sentence, Pat ' answered: "Suhre, yer 
honor, whin ye woke up again, ye'd 
have no thruble lightin' yer polpe wld 
yer fingers ind."—Ram's Horn, 

Some Hidden Power . 
During one of the fearful storms 

which rage off the coast of Ireland, an 
exciting scene was witnessed by the in-
habitants of Queenstown. The waves 
were dashing over the piers which 
formed the harbor, and the waters 
within it were almost as turbulent as 
those without. A small fishing vessel 
was making for the harbor, but It could 
readily be seen that the captain had 
no command over his boat. One moment 
It was apparently being lifted out on 
to the huge masses of stone work which 
form the entrance, and another It dis-
appeared from view. 

At last came a culminating point In 
the excitement. The vessel, high on the 
crest of a wave, seemed certain to land 
with a crash on the stonework. And 
then, as though some great band was 
guiding It, the nose of the boat swung 
away from the stone, ran down the 
hill of water, and landed safely In the 
harbor. The captain. • even today, re-
gards his escape as due to. some hidden 
power, and had given himself up for 
lost, when he'Says he felt this giant 
hand stretch forth and guide the boat 
into safety. ' f 

— ' 1 ' Boy«. 
Boys, when they are boys, are queer 

enough. How many ridiculous notions 
they have, and what singular desires, 
which in after life change and shape 
themselves into characteristics! Who 
remembers when he would have 
changed liis birthright for a rocking 
horse, and his new suit of clothes for a 
monkey? , Who recollects when the 
thought oif being a circus rider ap-
peared greater than to be president; 
and how jealous he watched the little 
fellows that wore spangled jackets and 
turned somersets, and prayed to be-
come like them? If memory preserve 
not these caprics, or somthlng similar, 
the boy is lost in the man. 

W h y They Didn ' t T a k e Washington . 
Strolling along the Virginia roads 

Reading into Washington, I am often 
tempted to wonder why the confeder-
ate troops did not capture the city 
when they had the chance early in the 
civil war, says a writer in Kate Field's 
Washington. Somebody asked 'General 

SIX LITTLE UNKNOWNS. 

CAMP PIBE STOBIES. 
SHORT SKETCHES AND ETCH-

INGS FOR OLD SOLDIERS. f 

Hesse fer the Wesson's Relief Corps ta 
Missouri—'The Man oa the Cask— 
Anecdotes of a Great Osami—Some 
Tricks of Soldiers. 

E CLIP THE FOL-
lowlng concerning 
the good work of 

the ladles of the 
W. R. C. from the 
Western Veteran: 
"Mrs. Hollen E. 
Day, president of 
the W. R. C. Sol-
diers' Home of Mis-
souri, is working 
hard to accomplish 
the purpose of the 

organisation. A number of desirable 
bids have been received from localities 
wanting the homier all of which will be 
considered at the- annual meeting a t 
Macon She urge* that memberships be 
renewed a t once so that there may be 
a large representation at that meeting. 
The dues are $1 a year and must be paid 
to entitle one to a vote, A payment of 
|2S makes one a member for life. Mrs. 
Day criticises a certain post in the de-
partment for giving a supper and en* 
tertainment for the benefit of the Con-
federate home at Hlgglnsvllle, while it 
has done nothing In that direction for 
Its own comrades. Mrs. C. A. Day, 181S 
Penn street, and Mrs. Alice L. Glenn, 
Fourteenth and Jefferson, Kansas City, 
Mo., are authorised to receive subscrip-
tions for * the home." 

street, says the New Tork Press. Tbs 
admirers of General Henry W. Slocum 
also have Inaugurated a movement 
whose object Is tlfc raising of A status 
to t ha i famous unloA soldier, and Grand 
Army men, some time ago, started a 
fund for a statue to General Q. K. War-
ren. ' - .. M m ' 1 I " 

Henry Ward Beecher*s statue la still 
In front of the city hall, but It la be* 
lleved that It will, in the course of time, 
be transferred to Prospect park. That 
great resort is lacking In statuary and • 
monumental attractions, the only s t a - ' 
tue It possesses being that of J . S. T. 

t Stranahan, Brooklyn's best known d t -
isen. The venerable merchant and poli-
tician is probably the only living Amer-
ican honored by a public statue. There 
Is a fine statue of Abraham Lincoln 
on the plaza leading to Prospect park, 
but It Is in a place that Is not calculated 
to secure for It the greatest amount of 
respect and care, and the Grand Army 
men wish the authorities to have the 

»atatue placed in a suitable place Inside 
of the park. It may be removed in tima 
for a Decoration day celebration. These 
three, with an excellent one of Alexan-
der Hamilton, in front of the Hamilton 
cl®b house at Clinton and Remsen 
streets, are all the public statues which 
the great city of Brooklyn can boast. 

Watch f e r t h e Drop. 
One of the soldiers of the Seventh 

cavalry at Fort Sheridan strolled Into 
the canteen one day and found a num-
ber of soldiers trying games of one 
kind and another. Some were tricks In 
athletics and some were amateur 
sleight-of-hand performances. The 
young cavalryman waited till things 
eased up a little, and then climbed on 
a table and stuck the open blade of bis 
pocketknlfe Into the plain pine celling. 
[Then he got down and announced that 
he would set a beer bottle so squarely 
under that knife that when i t felt it 
would drop straight Into the neck of 
the bottle. Nobody believed he could do 
It, and before the knife fell he had a 
number of bets against his ability. Just 
then the knife loosened. Straight-as a 
dart It fell and dropped Into the neck 
of the bottle, touching not so much as 
a hint of the sides, and knocking out 
the bottom in its heavy fall. There was 
a murmur of amazement and the decla-
ration that he could not do It again. 
The cavalryman said nothing, collected 
his debts and went back to his quarters. 
After a day or two, in which the fame 
of his prowess had been circulated, he 
went to the canteen again and some one 
tackled him to try the trick again. 

He said it wasn't any trick; It was 
simply his ability to gauge correctly. 
They had never noticed any particular 
mechanical marvels about him, and 
they were trilling to bet that be could 
not repeat the success. Again he took 
their bets, again he climbed upon a 
table and stuck bis knife in tlje ceiling, 
attain he pat a beer bottle under It, and 
again the knife went home, as If It 
knew the way. Time and again he did 
them. And then one day an infantry-
man from Niobrara watched h im As 
the cavalryman got down from the 
table the "doughboy" noticed a tiny 
drop of witer fall from the handle of 
the knife and mark a spot on the floor. 
When the bottle was set it covered that 
spot. Of course the knife when it fell 
must fall where the water did. But 
the infantryman didn't give it away, 
says ithe Chicago Herald. He struck the 
horseman for a third of the proceeds 
of the bets, and kept its solution for his 
own use when he gets to bis fort on 
the frontier. 

The above plcture^Shows a group of 
little children who liye in New Tork 
city. They do not belong to the fami-
lies of the four hundred as might be In-
ferred from their appearance. They 

• i" Bessie Knew. 
The other day at the Teachers' asso-

ciation a class of children, ages from E 
to 9 years, were giving an exercise in 
phonics^ Tbej teacher had received cor-
rect answers to descriptions she had 
given of trees,! woods, etjc.t and then 
thought she! would describe a brook. 
"What do We t find running through 
the woods, (noting silently on the 
ground,, with ibut little noise?" She asked , 

For a long; tline the little ones were 
quiet, and then a little hand was raised. 

"Well. Bessie* what is the answer?" 
as teacne? (fuestlkmedj, smilingly.' 

"Tramps!" ¡piped out the little one. 

mk Thei Bible Saved Him. 
General Gqrdori| used to often relate I 

the story of {* private soldier who was 
serving undei* him in due of his Chinese j 
campaigns. The soldier was struck by | 
a bullet directly Over the heart, but a ' 
small testament he carried there divert- • 
ed the bourse Of the death-conveying J 
lump of lesdL and, apart from an un-
pleasant shock, he suffered no hurt. 
This cculd hardly have been said were { 
it hot for, thei fortunate presence ofjjthc ) 
portion of thf Scriptures. 

by means of a small ferry boat/\kept 
by an illiterate but good old Christian. 
While being rowed slowly over the 
river, and the weather being very 
windy, the young man took the oppor-
tunity of asking the oM man if in that 
part they were not >tery ignorant. 
" H a v e you learned^how to count the 

stars or have you ever learned the 
distance of the planets?" ' 4 

"No," sa ld the old man. 
"Then," said the other, "half your life 

is gone. "Did you ever learn etymol-
ogy r* 

"No," was the answer. 
"Then three, parts of your life are 

gone." ! / 
Just then the win4 rose very high 

and the boat was in danger of being 
capsized. 

"Look h e re, young man," said the 
ferryman, "did you aver learn bow to 
swim?" 

"No," said he" 
"Then," said the boatman, "I am 

afraid the whole of your life Is gone." 
In a moment the little craft upset 

and they both were in the river. The 
old man in his youth had learned to 
swim and made for the young student, 
and, after a long struggle, landed him 
safe on dry land. He looked a pitiable 
sight. 

"Come In the house, young man," said 
the ferryman, "and 'dry ydur clothes. I 
thank God that I learnt how to swim, 
don't you?" 

Something like Li SHung Chang's hat 
is exhibited for summer headgear. 

Pat's Idea. 
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, in 

a recent lecture on "Agnosticism and 
Its Causes," told a witty anecdote il-
lustrating fhe deplorable idea enter-
tained by some Catholics; that no Pro-
testant could enter beaven. He said that 
a certain Pirotestant gentleman had a 
Catholic coachman named Pat, whqr 
thought his master perfection, barring 
the one (to his way of thinking) unpa£ 
dona Die sin of being a Protectant. One 
day Pat had been the recipient of more 
than ordinary: kindness from his mas-

are simply six little foundlings picked 
from the streets and are being reared 
by the self-sacrifice of a circle of Chris-
tian women of New Tork, who make an 
offering to charity every Lenten season. 

Beauregard why the southern army did 
not occupy the capital at once after the 
first Bull Run, and he answered very 
seriously: "Well, I will tell you; the 
Washington papers received In camp 
Informed us the city was'overcrow^ed!" 
Which* was as felicitous as Parepa 
Rosa's response when asked how it was 
she came to marry Carl Rosa. "Oh, 
because, because he asked me to." Gen-
eral Joseph E. Johnston gave a differ-
ent answer from General Beauregard's. 
"There were two reasons why we did 
not take Washington," said he, "myself 
and the Potomac river. I had reached 
that age I knew an American soldier 
could not ford a river a mile wide and 
eighteen feet deep." 

A ero«tie. 
(Descriptive of the Seven Wonders of 
> the Would.) 
Watch tower of Ptolemy. 
Olympian Jupiter's statue. 
Nebuchadntzzar's gardens In Baby-

lon 
Diana's temple, at Ephesus. 
Egyptian Pyramids. > 
Rhodes, its Colossus. 
Sepulchre of Mausoleus, King of 

Carta. 

Some cf Nature ' s Wonders . 
The human body has 240 bones. The 

musical* scale was invented In 1022. 
Man's heart beats 92,160 times In a day. 
A salmon has been known to produce 
10,000,000 eggs. Some female spiders 
produce 2,000 eggs. A queen bee pro-
duces 100,000 eggs in a'season. There 
are 9,000 cells in a square foot of honey-
comb. It requires 2,300 silk worms to 
produce one poun 1 of silk. It would 
take 27,COO spider» to produce one pound 
of web. 

H a t Statist ics. 
A New Tork hatter who "keeps hi* 

finger oh the hat pulse of the world," 
says that the men of the United States 
spend $300,000,000 a year for headgear. 

A Hint f r o m Henry CIay, 
A well known southern politician who 

died just before the civil war not in-
frequently spoke of an Incident that 
took place In bis first term in congress. 
In which he received a lesson In state-
craft from; the great whig leader, Henry 
Clay, "I was a young man and an en-
thusiastic whig," he said, "and I en-
tered congress, quivering with eager-
ness to serve my party and to distin-
guish myself. I was on my feet shouting 
'Mr. Speaker" a dozen times a day. X. 
opposed even petty motions made by 
the opposite party, and bitterly de-
nounced every bill, however trivial, for 
which they voted. Before the session 
was half over I had contrived to make 
myself personally obnoxious to every 
democrat t ha j I met. 

"One day after an ill-tempered out-
break on a Question of no moment, I 
turned and saw Mr. Clay watching me 
With a twinkle In his eye.' 

" ' C - — h e i said, 'you go '' {fishing 
sometimes?* 

"'Yes.' 
" 'Don't you find that the best rod Is 

the one that gives a little at each Joint? 
It does not snap and break at every 
touch, but bends, and shows its strength 
only when a heavy weight is put on It.' 

/ ' I caught bis meaning. I had seen him 
chatting familiarly with the very men 
whom I was berating. Yet I knew when 
great interests clashed he was the one 
man whom they feared. 

"I set myself then to learn patience 
and coolness. It is the strong, flexible 
rod which does not break under the 
big fish." . • , f 

A personal friend of General Grant 
says: "During the whole course of the 
war I never knew him to Indulge In the 
acrid personalities which were too 
common among many of . the northern 
combatants when condemning the lead-
ers of the rebellion. But he sat' down 
with his troops before Richmond with 
Inexorable patience, until he had won 
the victory." 

To come down from national to do-
mestic, life, It will always be found that 
the fretful«' quarrelsome member of the 
family is df little use In a crisis. I t is 
the men and women of coolness, re-
serve and good humor, ¡who control the 
emergencies In the household as men 
arid women of this type have i lways 
-done In all human history. 

Statues f o r Brooklyn. 
Three more statues will soon orna-

ment Brooklyn. The city has In the past 
been rather slow In the matter of sta-
tueS and monuments, but the sentiment 
in their favor is growing. The Union 
League club Is at work raising funds 
for the equestrian statue of General 
Grant, as designed by Partridge. This 
work of ar t will be placed on a huge 
pedestal on the plaza In front of the 
club house, at Bedford avenue and Dean 

• a d a r a a e e of t h e Chinese. 
"Remarkable though the statement is. 

In the Sun's Chinese correspondence 
concerning the endurance of Chinese 
soldiers, I canjiuite understand It," said 
an ex-police surgeon of San Francisco, 
who Is visiting New York. "The cor-
respondent saya that, though the men 
in questtion were shot thrpugh the chest 
and the head, they walked great dis-
tances; and ;ln one case, If I remember 
aright, it was a hundred miles. 

"During four years of service as po-
lice surgeon in San Francisco, I saw 
some pretty severe cases of wounded 
Chinamen—yes, and China women, too 
—and I declare their insensltlveness to 
paln seemed to be almost absolute. Par t 
of it, I have no doubt, is due to racial 
inherent stoicism; but ¡1 am also inclined 
to the opinion that the Chinese do not 
feel the pain as we do. Now, I remem-
ber the case of a woman who was 
brought down to the city prison ward 
from Chinatown with her head literally 
split open in five places _by one of the 
highbinders' hatchet men. From the 
very first to the last—I think she died— 
she gave no indication of pain, and diS 
not even refer to her injuries. The 
Chinese dislike our surgical appliances, 
our knives and saws, not, however, be-
cause of the^paln they produce, but be-
cause that sort of treatment is foreign 
to their ideas. Let one of their doctors! 
put a pitch plaster over an Injury, no 
matter If It be a broken leg, a lost nose, 
or. a hole through the lungs, and the 
man will be perfectly satisfied, and will 
accept whatever may come without a 
word of suffering or complaint. They'rsf 
certainly a queer people." 

S o m e Anecdotes of Napoleon. 
In his busiest hours Napoleon Bona-

parte was kind to children. At the bat-
tle of Austerlits a little girl asked him 
for his autograph. ^ 
7 "Certainly, my child," said he. Then 

turning to one of his aides, he cried: 
"Stop the battle for ten minutes; I wish 
to write! my name for this, child." «-

"It will take ten minute's, will it?**-
asked the child. ' * 

"Yes, quite," returned! Na'poleon. 
"I've a much bigger name than I used 
to have." ! 

At the battle of Waterloo, when the 
day was over, an aide riding hastily to 
the emperor's side, cried out, breathless-
ly: 

"Sire, the battle Is lost;" • » 
"Good," returned the emperor. "Let 

| t stay lost. I don't want It any more." 
Listening to a dlacusslon among his 

officers „ as to the value of a name, 
Bonaparte once said: "It has much. Do 
you suppose that ;I could ever have be-
come emperor of France If my name 
had been Skaggs? No, no. The French 
will stand a great deal, 'but Emperor 
Skaggs would have aroused their deep-
est animosity."—Harper's Bazar. 

On Aa English Line 
Some singular things are recorded ail 

having happened yesterday between a 
soldier, a foot warmer, a locomotive and 
other rolling stock on the Great West-
ern line In the parts of Berkshire and 
Newberry. The soldier and. the foot* 
warmer were traveling I»- the same 
compartment. . There was, of course, 
nothing stronger than water inside the 
footwarmer; there may have been In-
side the soldier. Whether the footwarm-
er did anything to him—boiled his boots 
or froze him—does not appear. But 
what the soldier did to the footwarmer 
was first to cast it forth into space. 
The space into which, he cast it hap-
pened, at that particular moment, to 
be occupied by the locomotive of an-
other train. Irritated, but Illogical, tha 
footwarmer seems to have struck ths 
locomotive for all It w a s worth: The 
(locomotive retaliated. Thereupon the« 
footwarmer went back to i ts own train 
for the soldier. In its eagerness to get 
at him it broke ths handle off the car-
riage door, and the wrong carriage door 
a t that.. Falling the door, it • tried the 
window, and the nerves of the lady 
who occupied the compartment. She 
screamed. The footwarmer recoiled, 
made a last desperate effort, broke an-
other window and fell exhausted on the 
six foot way. 'There It was picked up. 
weltering In some congealed fluid or 
other, and battered almost out of recog-
nition. What light the soldier may b« 
able to throw upon this strange drama 
remains to be seen. 

T h e K a n on t h e Cask. 
In St. Paul an army officer was en-

tertaining a party pi friends to dinner, 
and among them Was a civilian jwho ' 
was Sn entertaining story teller,! but 
very Improbable in his statements. On 
this occasion he told df being off the 
Cape of Good Hope| in a n Indlanman, 
when a floating object was discovered, 
which proved to be a cask whereon a 
man was seated clinging to a small staff 
in the bunghole. Of course he was. In- I 
vited to come aboard, but he refused, 
and stftd: "I'm very comfortable here, y 
I'm bound for the Cape. Can I take 
letters there for you?" Amid the silence 
which followed this incredible yarn a 
gray-haired colonel arose and said ' 
gravély: "For year» I have been trying 
to find someone belonging to that ship to 
return thanks for the kindness shown 
me on that occasion. At last I am en-
abled to do so. Bp, I was the man on 
that cask." i 

B u c k w h e a t Statist ics. 
In 189£ 12.1S2.311 bushels of buckwheat 

were raised, ground Into meal ar.i made 
Into cakes, to be duly served with bu' • 
ter. - V 1 



MYSTERIES. 
They tell us, wfto g i n at the heATens, 

01 wonders that tear the rtol; 
How ijntMM and suns and planets 

Through the infinite lastly roll. 
They Ml us of stars that are ahtnlaj 

So deep In the depths of space 
That a million ¿rears most h b x 

That we may see their face. 
And we find In the depths of i n n 

The palraclee wrought by time; 
'The marvellous tales of ages 

Engraved on a scroll sublime. 
Bat we t u n from the henvsns weary 

Of the mystery we soan, 
And, lo, In our right a greater— 

The wonderful heart of man. 
—New York Jov.maL 

A SUCCESSFUL EUSE 

AM sorry," said 
the widow i "but 1 
do not see how it 
u to bé helped." 

Mr. Timothy Un-
kum —* or Uncle 
Tim, as everybody 
called him — wat 
uneasy and oat of 
sorts. He did not 
like the torn affairs 
had taken. The 
facts of the case 

ware simply these : 
Not many years before Timothy Un* 

kum'a only brother had died, leaving 
a son in his charge.; This son was 
Harry Unkum, a youth of great prom-
ise and of glowing anticipations. He 
bad graduated at one of the beet col-
leges, and was comely to look upon, 
besides being of ready wit and genial. 
The widow was Mrs. Mary Folger. In 
the other years she had not only been 
a warm personal friend of the Un-
kums, but her estate joined the Un-
kam estate, and she also owned a 
large share of thé Folgerville Mills, 
left her by her husband, while the 
rest of that valuable property had de-
scended to Harry. In prospect of 
suoh result® of property qualifications, 
it had been the earnest desire of the 
Unkum now deceased, that bis son 
should wed with tbe daughter of his 
near and dear friend. 

And now had come the time when, 
if ever, the young people ought to 
marry. Harry was three-and-twenty, 
and it was high time that he settled 
himself down to look after the basi-
ness which had been left to him. 

"I am satisfied," pursued Mrs. Fol* 
ger, "that Harry will never marry my 
uhild. The very faot that his father 
and I have had the noose so long pre-
pared for him inolineshim to avoid it. 
And yet I doubt if he will find a bet-
ter wife. Lizzie is a goo3 girl." 

••She's an angel I" cried Undo Tim, 
"and vastly too good for the graceless 
scamp. But, Mrs. Folger, I do not 
think he réally knows what he is 
About" 

*1 should not care no much," said 
the widow, feelingly, "only that Liz-
zio has allowed love to seoond our orig-
inal motion! She has regarded Harry 
M the man who was to be ber husband, 
Mid she has learned to love him." 

"And, "wadded Unole Tim, emphati-
cally, "I am sare that Harry loves her ; 
only he will not faring himself ,to ac-
knowledge it. I have an idea. "| 

Uftole Tim paced up and 'down the 
room several times. At length ha re-
turned to the window. 

"Mrs. Folger, if von aad Lizzie will 
oome and spend a week at my house, 
I think"! can bring Master Harry to 
his senses." 

The widow was willing ; but what did 
Uncle Jim mean to do?" 

"Let'us go and find Lizzie," said 
he, "and I will then explain. " 

"Sow Harry," aaid Uncle Tim, in 
an abrupt, and rather authoritative 
manner, ' 1 want one thing diftinctly 
understood. L Mrs. Folger and her 
daughter will arrive this evening, and 
I would know if you ¡bave any claim 
upon Lizzie Folger'a hand or heart?" 

Harry looked up with a smile and a 
shrug. He was a handsome fellow, 
and it was plain fo be seen from his 
snrronndiags that he stood very much 
in need of a regulator. 

"My dear unele," he replie J , "I 
hope you do not approach that eub-
jeot seriously." 

"•Not with any serious desire to in-
fluence yon," said Uncle Tom^-With 
dignity, "I simply wish to know if I 
am to consider your claim in that 
quarter at an end—if you prefer any 
claim to the hand of Lizzie Folger?" 

"Fairly And squarely—No, sir !" an-
swered the nephew. 

"That is alL We% shall now know 
how to reoeive and entertain our 
guests." 

Toward evening Mrs. Folger an 1 
her daughter arrived. Uncle Tim had 
not apoken wildly when he declared 
Lizzie Folger to be an angel. She 
was a bright-faced, sunny-haired, 
mild-eyed maiden, full of pure ani 
healthy life, with truth in every look 
and tone, and grace in fevery move-
ment. Harry greeted her as au old 
playmate, and after tea he san^ with 
her, and talked of the bygoue school-
days. Bat Lizzie1 was not over and 
above social ; and when, in the bright 
moonlight of the August evening, 
they walked out upon the piazza, she 
took his uncle's arm instead of h i s 
and he was forced to offer his arm to 
the mother. 

On the following day Unele Tim 
caused his span of grays to be hitched 
to the light buggy, and as the team 
appeared at the «loor Lizzie came out 

-arrayed for a ride. Unele Tim gal-
lantly handed her, to her seat, and hav-
ing placed himself by her side, he took 
the reins and drote oft Harry beheld 
{¡hevoVciaent with feelings wffefcbe 
did oot think to -analyze ; fcut * it was 
evident from hià look, and from afew 
•nntterings whicli fell from his lips, 
that he regarded tbe whole thing as a 
gross infringement upon his rights. 

I t was late in the afternoon when 

tho grays upon their return, came 
prancing lo the door. Unole Jim 
leaped out with wonderful agilitar, and 
having handed itdssietC the piazza, 
he kissed her upon her dimpled cheek, 
exclaiming, in a most exuberani man-
ner, as Jm idid so— 

"Bless yon, my darling t Ton are 
an angel •** - r 

And Lizzie looked up and smiled, 
and patted him apon tbe cheek in re-
turn. ' i [11 [ r 

Harry had been standing upon the 
piazza, and he mattered something 
very far from a[ bleeding. 

That eventoglUade Tim and Lizzie 
played ehess, ajad Harry sat in the 

^MNfc' l ' i i 
During the foranoon of the third 

day; Uncle Tim met his nephew in the 
hall, and called him into the library. 
"Harry, my bóy." he said with glow-
ing face, "I halve deemed it my duty 
-to let yon know that there is soon to 
be a cha age in loar household. I am 
going to give it a mistress." 

"A mistress?" 
"Yes—and o he of | which any man 

might be justly proud." 
"I don't understand. " 
"Haven't you got eyes? What d'ye 

suppose T brtrantit Lizzie Folger here 
for?" j 

"And you arfe going io make her 
mistress <4 vour house ?" 

"Exactly." I 
"Do you meau that—that -you are 

going to make her your wife?" 
"And what do yon find wonderful 

in that?" 
"At your agfc?'* 1 M t; ¡ 
"At my age i Wiiat d'ye maan by 

that.! At my iagcr ! I am only two* 
and-fifty—in the prime Of life. I was 
never younger mi health an I vigor. 
Confound youf impudence. A girl of 
sense looks for a supporter aad a pro-
tector in a huabaudL" J 

Harry lookeli at his unole—looked 
him from héad I to j foot—and was 
forced to admit thait lie gazed upon a 
remarkably atrohg well-made man. _ I i I J_ ' " ¡ ' 

"I tiuat, " added Uncle Tim, who 
evidently read) his nephew's thoughts, 
"that the arrangement will meet your 
approval." I 

"What is iti j to mel? You can. 
marry a dozen-Lizzie Folgers, if. you 
like!" 

"Ah, my boy, there'isn't but ohe of 
them." 

Harry did niot sjtop to bear the con-
clusion, but with att ejaculation of 
painful impatjeace he turned upon his 
heel and left the library ; and not, long 
afterward he ¿aw his uncle ani Lizzie 
walking together in the garden. 

Harry begun to open his eyes to 
the true state of his own heart. The 
thing which ¡be 'had regarded as set 
apart especially fojir him, ;and which he 
might take ¡into possession at any 
time, he hail not been anxious to 
Claim, especially i as the movement 
would bring io Mm «new duties and 
néw.reaponsibililfijea. Bat now that he 
saw the prize in thé hands of another 
—now that jth^ sweet bad seemed 
abont to be plucked away from him 
forever—he was startled ; into a new 
estimate of the value of the boon he 
had slighted. 

Late in the day Unol« Tim was 
called away j upan business which 
Would probably detain him until the 
next morning. In the evening Harry 
followed LizZie into the garden. He 
had resolvad lo do a desperats thing, 
and waa prepared to be plakfand out-
spoken. He urged her -to sit down, 
and as he toojk a seat fay her side he 
found her trejmbhng. 

"Don't be alarmed," hé said; "and 
pardou me if JLjapéak plainly. Has 
my anclie asked you for your hand?" 

"He has."}- f t 
**And haveiyou ; given !him a favor-

able answer?f j rT ^J f 4 > 
-f'My answer has not been unfavor-

able." ; 
"0, Lizzie! I had not thought 

this of you !"] t { 
" Jow? Not thpnçht jwhit ?" 
"That youcould thus ¡slight me." 

"3liarht vbu? K do not under-
sUnd." 

"Yes-í-yonj do understand—No — 
don't go awpy f—Dou't leave me! — 
I have loved you. Lizzie I" 

You ?-j-You love I me ?'f 
"Yôf. Hejre, ionf my knees, I cqa-

fess i t " I j ¡ . 
"la deed, Harry, you must not. Toa 

You—you—*[ 
Harry arose, but stall held the 

maiden's trembling hand, aud with-
out sufferinsr her tío speajk further fhe 
continued to preai hi* suit. Hi de-
clared that hé had always loved her, 
and that he woulji continue to lore 
her while he i livedo Aad he confesse 1 
that he hadj aoted like é fool i a neg-
lecting the boidejn opportunity as he 
had done. ¡H» had never tally real-
ized how mhçb she was to him until 
tbe prospect of losin? her was op ¿tied 
to him. Hé was. eloquent aui im-
passions^—s»> much that ere long 
Lizzie's heal wao pillowed i\poa his 
bosom, and jone f̂ her am» twined 
about his neek. ! 

"Lizzie I Wtll yd a be mine—mine 
for life?'* 

"Harry—ion «lio noi tri3e. This^ 
comes from your beait?" 

"From the verylinnermost depth of 
my heart, dagllngj" 
- "Ah—if I could believe that no sud-
den pang of éuvy- " 

"Husb, l i z z i e 1 I «¡peak from a 
heart atf, all yonri own. Will you be 
mine?" J ]|u : 
'' And ah»%4<wer«d—Yes. 

"And you jwill not give yonr hand 
to-my unele}" i 1«. t 

"He nevirf naked i t for ~himself, 
Harry." 

"vVhat?—Net for himself?" 
"No. He asked me for my hand ; 

but it was for you ¡he wanted it." 
"But, " gasped the lover ; r^'what 

did be mean by telling me .-that he was 
go.'ng i o mike yon mistress o f , his 
house ?" 

"He toldj me," answered Lizzie, 
"that it I ejrer -became yonr wifa I 
should have this old mansion." 

"Hallo I : What's all this F How 

now, you your.e bie-aways? What 
does this.meanV 

It was Uncle Tim who spoka. 
Harry caught the situation al a 

glanwa. 
"Uncle Tim," aaid he, "I surren-

der." 
"All riffht," responded thè old man. 

"Come with me into the bouse, and 
we will draw no the artieles of recapit-
ulation. I sha'n't be hard on you, my 
boy." * ! , 
: "Dear Harry," whispered Lumie, as 

she clnng to his arm on the way to 
the boose, "you will forgive me for 
help 1 have rendered your unola in 
thi«." r . 'JP-V' ' 

"If you did it in love for me—yes." 
"I did it for a love that has been all 

yonr own for a long, long time." 

ABE BICH YOUNG MEN. 
L A P » WHO WILL YET POSSE63 

MILLIONS. 
i 

ftothtng New. 
Last year some enterprising person 

got up what he thought was a new 
and clever joke about Congress. He 
issued a little book, bound iin a srreen 
paper oover, bearing the title. "What 
Congress Has Done." Inaide were 
some ten or twenty blank pa^es, the 
idea being that Conzress had wasted 
its time and done nothing*1. Everyone 
laughed at this, for: it did seem like a 
good joke and a new one, but in look-
ing over an old filie of paoers some 
weeks a?o a correspondent discovered 
the following paragraph: "Coining 
jokes is a very Common figure of 
speeoh; but we know of only one in-
stance in which a joke was actually 
ooined, struck from a graveo die, and 
issued from a legal mint. ^ The faot is 
historical, and is as follows j| In the 
year 1679 the Danes advanced with a 
large force upon Hamburg, but after 
a siege of considerable duration,- see* 
ing but little hope of ultimate success, 
tbey finally withdrew and marched 
back. Thereupon the Hamburgers 
caused a medal to be struck in com-
memoration of the event. On one 
side of this numismatic curiosity was 
the inscription: 'The King of Den-
mark came before Hamburg. .What 
he gainei by it~will be seen on the 
other side. * On the other side was a 
total blank.** This would weem to be 
additional proof of the truth of the 
assertion that theré is nothing new 
under the san, particularly in tjne 
line of jokes.—Harper's Young Peo-
ple. 

A * • ' ffli 
. Scientific Army Ration). 

Rations for the Oermau army are 
already arranged on a strict scientific 
basis, being varied accorditg to the 
work which the soldiers ate obiisred 
to do at different ~times. The 
peace ration is lighter than the 
war rit^on, representing less fuel 
for the bodily machine. During a 
severe campaign, when fighting i s to 
be done and forced marches are re-
quired, the ration rises to a maximum. 

1 Investigations in this direction are 
only beginning Study is now being 
made of the digestion that is accom-
plished in the mouth by the salivary 
flaids, as distinguished from the 
stomaoh digestion, l íen, hired to 
submit themselves to such prooesees, 
are fed with various edibles and 
pumped out at intervals, to fiqd oat 
how far the digestive processes have 
gone. Most valuable data, on krhich 
tables of dietetic figures have been 
formed, were obtained a few years ago 
from observation of a man who had a 
hole in his stomatfh made by a bullet. 
He recovered and was able to earn a 
good living by permitting physicians 
to inspect the workings of the perfora-
ted organ and make notes of the time 
required to dispose of all sorts of eat-
ab] íes, each as lice,, potatoes, bread, 
lean beef, etc.—Washington Star. 

A One-Legged Man's Scheme. 
An advertisement in Am New York 

daily slated that "a one-legged man 
would learn of something to. his ad-
vantage" by calling at a certain ad-
dress. A morions individual called and 
met the advertiser, a man who had 
lost his right leg. He said: "If I 
can find a man who has lost the other 
leg and wears the same size shoe that 
I do, we cau wback ap and by baying 
oar shoes together we would save con-
siderable. "--Louisville Courier* Jour-

1 na!. 

I>a:i 3lc 4.1 lis tor'* Itleal Oenlleman. 
Tbe late Word Mclllister gave this 

definition ot a geut!e:n in: ' A gen-
tleman is a person free from arrogance 
ani anything like self-assertion, con-
siderate of the feeiiu^s u> others an I 
so satisfied andjsecure in his own po-
sition that he is always uuprentipus, 
t'eeliu * that be could not. do an un-
gentle&aay act; us courteous in his 
manners to his inferiors as to his 
equals."—Chicago Times-Herald. 

Dan sing in Ja;»a;i. 
Dancing forms a very important 

part of tha Japmese education of 
.ooys as well as girls. The dancing 
teasber. 'comes tu the family every 
day, and it is to his uureznitting drill 
that the pupil owes s » miuh of her 
graoe an.I bemty o? bearing. It ip a 
mingling o' what we should call danc-
ing with lessons in deportment, which 
American dancing masters sonetirnaj 
but not always give; 

Sli s Was a Coaled Tate Soldier. 
The Big Sandy (Sr.) News states 

thit Polly Price, a aUantyboat tenant, 
who was fined at Louisa the other day, 
was a Confederate aoldier during the 
war.; She put on man's clothing and 
joined thé army early in the condict 
and. served nntil the end. A part of 
the time she drove a team. 

Hew Silver Is Cleaned* 

Silver is cieaned at the shops by 
pressing the piece against a rapidly 
revolving wheel made of oanton flan-
nel in many rolla. The wheel reaches 
«31 irregularities of the surface aad the 
silver is polished without being 
scratched. —^Chicago Times Herald. 

M M * of t h a Na t ion ' s F l a t o e r a e y — 
Some th ing About t b a H a b i t s mt t h a 
Younger W b l t a o j , T a a d s r b U t , ' Eoekw 

n fol lar* « a « «mar Otbars. 

(Special Correspondence.) 
HO WILL. BE T^B" 
«great financial men 
of the c o u n t r y 
twenty or T thirty 
years from ~ now? 
Xt'a a hard question 
to anawer, aa for* 
tunes are uncertain 
things, and the men 
who handle them 
are still more un-
certain. But It is 
quite sure that 

some of the sons of the yery rich men 
ot to-day will be the financial kings of 
the future, and that their moneyed 
powers will be double what ^ they are 
to-day. In fact, if the present policy 

HARRY PAYNE WHITNEY. 
0f certain families—that of leaving the 
bulk of the money td the eldest sOn or 
the ohe best fitteni by business aptitude 
to manage it—were to be continued 
from generation to generation,, there is 
no saying what the limit of individual 
wealth might bé. The thousand time 
millionaire would surely be a reality. 

Looking ahead, it\becomes a matter 
of interest to study the young" men who 
will wield this great power which their 
'fathers and grandfathers are fashion« 
Ing for them. It is too early to say any-
thing on this subject about the Astor 
wealth. John, Jacob in only a young 
man, not out of the twenties yet, and 
hi* son is but a baby of 3. Mr. Astor 
will unquestionably follow in the foot-
steps of his ancestors, buying real 
estate, with corner lots and property 
just on the edge of a growing city the 
favorite investment. John Jacob has 
$60,000,000, which, under his careful 
guMance, will ¡probably reach the .$100.-
000,000 mark before his life's work Is 
done. 

His cousin, William Waldorf Astor, 
has a boy of 10 years, too young to pre-
dict about. Mr. Astor is a young man, 
too, and his $12,000,000 may extend to 
$204900,000 before bis son assumes tbe 
hiaftlgArient of the great estate. 

But there are a number of young men 
who will in the natural course of affairs 
inherit vast wealth. Prominent among 
these is Cornelius Vanderbilt, eldest 
son of the present head of the famous 
family. Young Vanderbllf graduates 
at Y*1® this year, and immediately after 
begins his business training in the 
officers of the New York Central road. 
Young Vanderbilt is 21 years of age. 
and la a modest, quiet young man, shy 
with; strangers,! but a pleasant com-
panion with intimates. No one would 
suspect from his manner or mode of 
living at college that he is destined to 
be -one of the richest men In the world. 
I t is this very fact which has made 
him popular among his college mate. 
H r is nothing of snob, and carefully 
avoids anything bordering upon affec-
tation. He is Ta plain, manly young 
fellow, with sound ideas and little non-
sense. He has never figured in any ot 
the riotous, doings of -the college boys, 
and takes active interest In sports, but 
is always ready with his pocketbook to 
further any legitimate scheme of the 
college. His rooms in Durfee hall are 
not furnished with particular grandeur, 
and his personal expenses- are about the 
same as those of his room-mate, Fran-
cis Burton Harrison, son of Mrs. Bur-
ton Harrison, '(the well-known writer. 
Harrison is heir to next to nothing, and 
it- would be J difficult matter for a 
stranger to decide which was the richer 
of the room-makes. Indeed, young Har-
rison would prbbably be chosen, as he 
is a strikinglyj handsome young »man. 

J. ROCKEFELLER, JR. 
with a. fondness for fine clothing and 
an ambition to shine at the head of his 
class. When young Vanderbilt leaves 
college he will go for a six months' trip 
abroad, and will then take up the seri-
ous business of life. His father has al-
ways regarded his enormous wealth in, 
the light of a sacred responsibility, and 
It will be his endeavor to teach the 
young man the same*feellng for It. The 
sen will have to go through the same 
course of railroad education as his 
father, beginning at an humble clerical 
position and working himself up as 
rapidly as he displays his capacity for 
Increased responsibilities. 
' Another young man who.will inherit 
great wealth Is Harry Payne Whitney, 
aon of William C. Whitney, ex-secretary 
of the navy. Young Whitney graduat-
ed at Yale last year, and seems to be 
out for a busy life similar to that of his 
father. He is a fond lover of outdoor 
sports, and has already made an envi-

able record at polo playing. Young 
Whitney will probably Inherit something 
In the neighborhood of $40,000,000, aad 
he has just come into a fortune of $200,-
000 Invested in western real estate. 
Whitney promises to be something of a 
leader In the swell se t At Yale he was 
chosen to lead the class germans, and 
waa on the promenade committee, a 
unique distinction in the social life a t 
that college. He is possessed of brill-
iant talents of a skyrocket character, 
but tempered with sound judgment 
He Was never a strict student In his 
college days, as his love of outdoor Ufa 
interferred with continued application 
to his books. Young Whitney has not 
settled down to any business occupa-
tion as yet. but it is the Intention of his 
father to thoroughly equip him with a 
knowledge of the management of street 
railroads, In which many of the Whit» 
ney millons are invested. 

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., the 21-year* 
old sdn of the Standard Oil King, will, 
have a greater responsibility to deal 
with some day than any of the other 
rich young men. He is being fitted so 
that he can step into his father's bus!» 
ness*at any time, a position which 
means the management of one of the 
wealthiest corporations in the world. 
Eight and nine hours a day are spent 
by the young man in the Standard Oil 
building. He works harder than the 
average $15 a week clerk and has al-
ready displayed rare business tact. He 
is conservative by nature and is op-, 
posed to any kind of speculation, two 
traits which his father has been care-
ful to cultivate», It is continually 
pointed out to him that in speculation 
he han everything to lose and little to 
gain. and that his particular aim must 
be to preserve the existing wealth of 
the family rather than to try to in-
crease it in other ways than the ac-
cumulation of Income. Young Rocke-
feller is considerably Interested in re-
ligious matters, and the philanthropic 
schemes of his father, and he is like 
him in one respect—in his fondness for 
driving horses, tin appearance he Is an 
ordinary yout\g man, plainly dressed 
and wearing no jewelry. He attends to 
much of his father's business and now 
the elder Rockefeller only goes down-
town three days a week. 

Frang Gould Is the youngest of the 
four Gould brothers. The others, 
George. Edwin "and Howard, have al-
ready taken their places in the busi-
ness world. Frank is in his nineteenth 
year,! and the day that he reaches his 
majority he will be placed in tbe direc-
tory of some of the Gould holdings like 
the Manhattan J'L" system, the West-
ern Union or the Missouri Pacific. He 
is short and slender In build, with dark 
hair and eyes, His business training 
has already commenced. The Goulds 
do not bellevet in collegiate education, , 
and regard- actual experience as the 
most practical method of instructing 
the young men in the management of 
millions. This is Jay Gould's idea and 
he started his son George in business 
life at the age of 11 George is only 
30 now, and for the past «gh t years 

r w 
C. VANDERBILT, JR. 

has been a figure In the world cf 
finance. Frank promises to be more of 
a society man than a great railroad 
manager. He likes fine clothes and the 
pleasure of spending money." Like all 
the Goulds, he is sha1rp and clever, and 
with a natural leaning toward money-
making. Elliot F. Shepard. son of the 
late Elliot E. Shepard, will come in for 
$20,000,000 or more some day. He does 
not care overmuch for business affairs, 
but fancies the pleasure cikjoclety life. 
His mother's money, which) he will one 
day inherit, is securely inveeted in the 
Vanderbilt properties and does not re-
quire much management beyond the re-
investment of the surplus Income. There 
are dozens of other young men in the 
metropolis who will sooner or later have 
to assume the responsibility of great 
wealth, but those named are the princi-
pal ones and the ones who promise to 
be the great financiers a generation 
hence. 

AN IMPOSTANT CASE. 
IT COMES UP BEFORE THE 

UNITED STATES COURT. 

A tais for a s Es toppo l — T b a K a r e k a 
Chemica l Company , of L a C r o s s * 
Makes t h s Trouble . , 

Papers have been filed In the United 
8tates court of the western district of 
Wisconsin, by Tarrant jk Kronshage, 
attorneys for the Sterling Remedy com-1 

pany, of Chicago and New York, In a 
suit for estoppel and damages against 
an imitation of No-to-bac, the tobacco 
habit cure. The action Is brought 
agalnat a concern called .the Eureka 
Chemical company, of La Croaae, Wis. 

The principles involved ih these pro-
ceedings are of the utmost importance 
to the proprietary interests of America 
in general, and form In many respects, a 
test case, the outcome of which will be 
carefully watched by the many other 
important manufacturing concerns sim-
ilarly imitated. Not only the question 
of imitation of name, trade-mark, form 
of preparation and package,center into 
the ' case, but also the proposition 
whether the actual advertising litera-
ture used in establishing the publicity 
of a preparation can be stolen with Im-
punity, word for word, by an Imitator. 
The decision in this case will settle one 
of the vital points in United States 
trade-mark and copyright law.—MaHi-
son (Wis.) Democrat. 

PLUNKET GREEN AT BAYREUTH. 

The Irish Basso Sang There Five Yean 
A g o a n d Will G o Again, Says R u m o r . 

. In the stir about German opera Plun-
ket Greene's artistlcj personality will 
find reinforcement Mr. Greenes sing-
ing of Teutonic ballads and his aston-
ishingly good German have been the 
cause of comment on two continents, 
but he studied the German language 
and German singing methods for sev-
eral years in Stuttgart Furthermore, 
his first fame came to him when he ap-
peared as an unknown ät Bayreuth In 
the role of Gurnemanz in "Parsifal." 
Mme. Wagner chose in Mr. Greene one 
of the first foreigners who have beau 
permitted to sing there. Miss Marie 
Brema of the Dam rose h company is 
another and in both are rare critical 
acumen of the wife of the compose* 
has been fully demonstrated. Mr. 
Greene is averse to heralding himself 
and his past successes and for jthis rea-
son his experience at Bayreuth is some-
thing new. It was in 1890 that he 
went there and in a long review of the 
production of "Parsifal**' ' the corre-
spondent of the Cologne Gazette had 
this to say of Mr. Greene: 

"The newcomer, Mr. Plunket Greene, 
showed qualities which proved that, 
though Irish by extraction, he is one 
of the stars which will henceforth 
shine on the artistic horizon of Wagner 
representation. Mr. Plunket Greene Is 
now, with Van Dyck and Blauwert, the 
third foreigner who has been called 
by Mme. Wagner to asist in the Dyck 
and Bayreuth festival. His voice sounds 
noble, smooth-and full; he has been 
most excellently trained, and he pro-
nounces with a carefulness twbich, 
strange to say, few born German ajag-
ers ever seem to attain." 

And now the rumor comes from New 
York that Mr. Greene is to go to Bay-' 
reuth once more. Next year Cosima 
Wagner expects to give Wagner's 
tetralogy, which is composed of f'Das 
Rheingold," "Die Walküre," "Siegfried" 
and "Die Götterdämmerung.'' "She 
has already engaged Jean and Edouard 
de Reszka, tbe latter to sing Wotah. Mr. 
Greene will be in the most distin-
guished company. ^ 

In view of the great number of musi-
cal attractions that have been booked 
for this end of the season prices for 
the Greene concert, which will be at 
the r Auditorium. Thursday evening, 
May 9, will be at lower figures than 
usual. 

The sale of. reserved seats for the 
recital will be open at Legg Bros., 1008 
Walnut street, Thursday morning. Al-
ready the lower; tier boxes have been 
disposed of and j several muaical or-
ganizations are Counting on attending 
in. a body. H 

round a M a n Cnder H e r Bed . ^ . 

A Cleveland woman has at last suc-
ceeded In finding that, man under the 
bed for whom all women have been 
searching for years. But she was not 
looking for him. She accidentally no-
ticed his feet projecting from his hiding 
place. She did not scream or fa int 
She called to her brother to comer and 
"fix the window curtains," and when he 
c a n f e she pointed to the feet. Then her 
brother went over and placed his foot 
on the bad man's feet Tbey were not 
so large as the brother's feet. He also 
remarked in an audible tone: "If you 
try to move I will blow your brains 
out** And the woman went out and 
telephoned for the police. The police 
came and dragged that man out and 
carried him away to a dungeon. That 
Is What they did. Now everybody 
knows just what Is etiquette when a 
man is found under a bed. The example 
cannot be improved upon.—Indianapolis 
Sentinel. 

Golf an Old Sport. 

People are not apt to consider that 
golf in England Is quite a modern In-
troduction. and it will be news to many 
that It was popular and that it flour-
ished pretty close to London more than 
a hundred years ago. Evidence of this 
may be found in a fine engraving by 
Valentine Green of a picture after L 
F. Abbott, entitled "Golfers oh Black-
heath" and dated 1790. 

Blast Surely B o Crasy. 

It la feared that the members of the 
present Australian legislature are onf 
the dlssy verges of insanity. They havs 
voted to reduce their own salaries. 

Hnsm I m a g e s . 
Some of the little bronxe Images of 

Chinese deities are supposed to have an 
antiquity of 2,000 years before Christ 

What Bamor Says of Mrs. Sartorts-
| Gen. Byrd Douglass, whose engage-
j ment with Mrs. Nellfe Grant Sartor is 
J has been- so persistently reported, 

seems to have disappeared from the 
coterie about her and for some time 

I all society has been watching with 
| genuine good will the attentions of 
| Frank Joijes, the Assistant Postmaster-

General, who is not only rich and a 
prime favorite in cabinet circles, but In 
general society. The latest reports are 
that the couple are engaged. Mra, Sar-
tor is said within a few weeks , that 
while slie knew there were plenty of 
men who, would make a good father to 

I her children, she did not intend to 
marry, because—and tbe reason given 
by her intimate friends is that If she 
does marry she forfeits her right to 
the English property. She has alsj • 
said at the same time that she does not 
intend at present to settle down in any 
country, but wants to l>e free to travel. 
However, Washington feels quile sure of 
keeping her another winter at least, and 
considering the way in which she has 
been courted and feted by everybody 
the United States ought to keep- .her 
awhile longer. It is understood that she 
has already been negotiating for a 
house for next winter. 

The Pari* Pit. 
M. Paschal Grousset's proposition to 

make a feature of ,the 1900 exhibition 
a pit 1.500 meters deep and from that 
point to make borings to the depth of 
another 1,500 meters, with a view to 
ascertaining if the center of the earth 
contains a large supply of heat storfd 
up, is still much talked of in Paris 
scientific circles. Prof. Munier-Chal-
mas, director of the laboratory of Geo-
logical research at the Sorbonne, and M. 
Marcel Bertrand, lecturer at the Ecole 
des Mines, who are among the most 
eminent geologists in France, are dis-
tinctly favorable to th« scheme. 
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THE FEAST OF TBE DOLLS. 

A i iovuvnotnt m u m custom 
XM JAPAN. 

it 
fer 

l i i t 

m -

1 ? . 

kind of taatralnt between the two 
• l However, on this day the «anal 

customs are throw* aside, and the 
sexes mingle together unrestTaiaed b j 
atom parents.—Detroit Free ft» 

SUFFERS FOB CR] 

Then Young Men and Sweet Maidens 
May Mingle—At AU Other Tines 
They Are K#pt Apart. 

( ~ y PR1NG is the most delightful 
S C season of the year in Japan. 

1 4 • perfect paradise, this 
sun-rising conntry. 

It is at ihe begiaoing of this season 
that one of the prettiest and oldest 
customs of the Japanese people irob» 
aerved. It is the great holiday for the 
girls, called the "Feast of Dolls, or 
the "Feaat of the Peaches," beoause 
i t occurs at the time when the peach 
trees are in bloom. Although held 
particularly for the young girls, the i 
pleasures of the day ara shared by 
their friends of the sterner sex. j ; 

The "Momo~no-8ekk aM occurs on 
the 3d of March—or really begins on 
the latand reaches the climax on the 
3d. This time is looked forward to 
with great expectation and prepara-
tion. 

The origin of this custom datée back 
nearly twenty centuries and some of 
the details are rather obscure. For 
instance, it is not known why it occurs 
on the 3d of Maroh or why it is ob-
served exclusively by unmarried girls. 
About twenty centuries ago Japan was 
governed by an Emperor and hi« wife. 

.This Emperor was called ; Nin-toku 
Tenno, and he was a great and good 
sovereign. In memory their be-
loved rnfers, the people made dolls to 
show their respect and affection for 
the dead, snd dedicated them to their; 
memory. This is the generally ac-
cepted origin of the "Momono-Sekku," 
or the "Feast of the Dolls.** How-
ever, with the lapse of time this idea 
was done away with and the day is I 
now dedicated to the "Goddess of 
Love." 

Until thirty years ago, during the 
feudal time, it was one of thé National 
holidays, but is not now one. From 
the end of February to the 3d of March, 
every family having an unmarried 
daughter or daughters, is extremely 
busy making preparations for this 
holiday. In the first place, a room is 
set aside in wbiah the dolls are to be 
arranged. This is decorated with 
peach blossoms in a very pretty man-
ner. Against the walls of the room are 
arranged a series of shelves, oovered 

r with bright red and embroidered cloth. 
On the first tier one or two pairs 
of Hina (dolls) are placed splendidly 
dressed in gold brocade of ancient style 
and lirhich represent the Emperor and 
Empress. On the second tier are two 
royal guards and three court ladies ; 
one of these is standing, while the 
other two are Sitting. The one stand-
ing holds in her hand a small table on 
which is a ceremonial wine cup. Sit-
ting on the next .tier are five dolls 
dressed as boy musicians in fine court 
costume, one singing, one playing the 
flute, one the drum and the other two 
the large and small tauzumi (a kind 
of dram). After these on the next 
and remaining tiers may be seen many 
dolls, sometimes over 100, all dressed 
very finely, representing some histori-
cal or mythioal character relating to 
women. 

Beside the dolls, there will be vari-
ous kinds of; doll's ornaments, forai-
tore and decorations, such as table-
sets, bureau <boxes and many kitchen 
utensils, of small size, corresponding 
to thehight of the dolls. These orna-
ments are all made of finest laoquer 
and are very expensive^ sometimes 
costing all the wajt-from $10,000 to 
$20,000. Of course, only the wealth-
ier families can afford so much. I1 

The dolls are from two inches to a 
foot and a half in hight, and are also 
quite expensive.. People pay as high 
as $50 to $100 for a pair of them. 
These dolls are made by professionals 
and are of vary fine workmanship. 
Their sale begins sometimes in Febru-
ary, and the market where they- are 
•old presents a very busy appearance. 

When everything is in readiness, 
the young ladies send out invitations 
to their relatives and gentlemen 
friends to come and visit their dolls. 
fThis is the only opportunity during 
the ^y ear for young people of both 
eexes-to mingle in a friendly way, and 
they are not slow in taking ¿¿vantage 
of it. The gentlemen send present* 
to the young isdies on receipt of the 
invitations, consisting of dolls, qrnai-
ments or a kind of cake ¡used as an or-
nament. All these preaients ihust hare 
peach flowers in them. On the feast, 
day the next room to the one in which 
the dolls are is arranged as a banquet 
room. 'Shis is artistioally decorated 
with peach and cherry blossoms and 
other flowers of the season. In it is ell 
the furniture belonging to the young 
Isdies, and alio the gift« sent by the 
young men. j ! 

•f. On the arrival of the guests they 
are welcomed by the young ladies, 
who are dressed in their gayest attire 
of the color of peach blossoms, and 
•who wear peach blossoms in their 
hair. After the salutations are over 
the guests are led to the room where 

-the dolls are arranged, and are shown 
the dolls by the young ladies. This 
part of the programme over, they are 
escorted to the room Where the ban-
quet is to be held. The guests then 

, sit down st small individual tables, 
and the feast begins, Therç ia no re 
gutar menu, but rice cake, cut in the 
shape of a diamond, sweets and other 
dainties are offered to the guests. 
Usually there is a kind of liquor called 
"S biro-Sake" (a sweet liquor made 
out of rice and resembling milk). All 
the cakes and other things are painted 
with flgurea representing peach blos-
soms. After the banquet, which does 
not last very long, the company ia en-
tertained by musicians and dancers. 
This banque* sometimes takes place at 
noon, but mo** often in the evening. 
< This is the only day of the year set 
Mid* for the mutual amusement of 

lot there ia always a 

SELECT SITTINGS. 

Brussels, Belgium, will beoome a 
seaport. IP- - 1 

Americans pay $10,000,000 a year 
fer peanuts, ; 1 1 

Buckram was at first any sort of 
oloth stifleDedi with tfum. 

The standard Chinese work on coin* 
age is in twenity volumes. 

Bomau gentlemen wore a gold or 
ivory crescent in their shoes, j 

Loadoa manufactures $2,500,000 
worth of umbrellas eaoh year. 

The glova Us first mentioned as a 
common artiole of dress jgi 1016. 

The number of hairs on the adult's 
head usually Ranges from 128,000 to 
150,000. • | j 1 . Til ' "yV"fjh 

Franee has 804,000 square miles, a 
little smaller jfchan Colorado and Idaho 
combined. * 

Italy's population is very dense, 
there being 270,000 people to every 
square mil» ojf territory, j-

While Grctceryman [ Forman was 
oleaningia large-sized salmon at Lex-
ington, Ky., jbe found in its stomach 
a big, old-fashioned revolver. 

The cat was domesticated in Europe 
shortly aftej: the Ohrfetfian era, and 
the first iapedimens brought into Eng-
land were veijry highly valued. 

A gigantic and singularly perfect 
black pearl is to be exhibited in Lon-
don. It was discovered in Tasmania and 
is three-quarjters of an inch long, 

There are jforty-eight different ma-
terials used jn constructing a piano, 
from m fewer than sixteen different 
countries, employing forty-five differ-
ent hands. | 

A fellow has jast been sentenced to 
one month'sjhard labor in England for 
begging in a cap. belonging to the 
navy, and f'bringing Her Majesty's 
navy into contempt." 

A cheap cab crusadjs is cresting 
quite a stir in New York City. Twenty-
five cents a mile is to be the ruling; 
rate, and the cabbies arte coming down 
to it in gre^t numbers. 

Whitelaw Beid, of the New fork 
Tribute, who after a lengthy visit to 
the United j Presbyterian > Mission in 
Egypt, ieft k check fair $300 as his 
contributiofj to their wiork. 

Though ojou! language contains,, ac-
cording to Max Multer, 60,000 distinct 
words, ftheahasbe and modest Milton 
used but 8000 of them |in his. works, 
and even Shsikespeajre did not draw 
upon over 12,000. 

A Berlin Couple recently celebrated 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
engagement by marrying. The bride 
had been Waiting all that time for th« 
death pf a rich aunt, who threatened 
to cut jher off without Anything if she 
marrujd her lovjer. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson, like many a 
student to-dajy, worked his way through 
Harvajrd by watting on tables at the 
boarding halls and tutoring younger 
pupil* He graduated at eighteen, 
with it greater reputation for clever« 
ness than for diligenoe. 

_ L ^ . e 
Far'¿I, 

UNIQUE PUNISHMENT . FOR A 
WIPE DESERTER< 

nus is r o m e JUSTICE WITH À 
VKNGEAKCK. 

to UTC la th« Sam* n—ss 
wi th the W o m t u He H i d De-
M i n d — Mot Allowed t a 
Ei ther . 

-HE recent » w f c t 
of old man 8trevel 
by his son and the 
Story of the separa-
tion of the husband 
and wife fifteen 
years ago and their 
strange and roman-
tic meeting several 
months Since - tn 
Fort Scott. Kas.. 
Bourbon jeounty. 
has given a great 

deal of prominence throughout the 
country. Many strange incidents have 
happened in tbv. j^tniiy within the p u t 
twenty years. For a decade Fort. C|cott 
Was the outpost of southwestern civiliz-
ation, and there it was that the daring 
and roving characters made headquar-
ters. There Is an old man now past 
the age of 70 living on his fine farm In 
Bourbon county who figures in one of 
the most Wildly picturesque episodes 
that ever transpired in the west. The 
part he played In the romance, that of 
marrying two women and deserting 
With pf them, is not so strange as the 
sCquel which followed. Twenty-four 
years ago Dr Elder located on a farm 
fifteen miles from |*ort Scott. He 
came from the east, and his wife, who 
was an Industrious, economical woman, 
aided him materially in saving enough 
money to buy several hundred acres of 
land and improving K with a good 
farm house and stock barns. Dr. Elder 
was a physician, and tor many years 
enjoyed 'a lucrative ?practice in the 
northern part,of the county. While he 
was engaged in his profession Mrs. 
Rider superintended the farm and di-
rected the two men who were employed 

" I t b , " replied the lady of the brass. 
"What can I do for your* 

"1 have come to say to you that I am 
alas Mrs. Elder, and that your husband 
Is my husband." 

The two women gave each other a 
piercing look, and not a word was ut-
tered, for several minute*. Finally Mrs. 
Elder No. 1 Invited Mrs. Elder No. 2 to 
state her case. She commenced her 
story by telling how She first met Dr. 
Elder three years and a half before In 
a little mining town In southern Colo-
rada The doctor was there prospect-
ing: She was a widow and boarded a t 
the same hotel. Dr. Elder became ^ac-
quainted with her and that acquaint-
ance ripened into a warm attachment 
for each other. One: day the doctor 
asked her to be his wife. She accepted 
and they were married. Soon they 
moved to a ranch several miles distant, 
where they lived until Dr. Elder de-
serted her. He was kind and generous 
and a good husband All she knew about 
bia former Hfe was the statement he 
once made of having lived In Bourbon 
county, Kan., before going to Colorado. 
K# disappeared from the ranch as mys-
teriously as he did from his, farm In 
Bourbon county. To the Colorado wo-
man he protested that he was a bach-
elor seeking a fortune In the west. Mrs. 
Elder No. 2 said that the doctor left her 
almost penniless and that three weeks 
£H*r his dlsapfSbzuace she sold an her 
earthly possessions In Colorado and 
came to Fort Scott to see If she could 
get trace of him. She waSi told that 
su<|i a man lived fifteen miles distant 
whit had- been absent over tjhree years 
and who had Just returned to his fam-
ily. When Mrs. JElder 1 had heard 
this story she eould no longer doubt its 
authenticity, and to Mrs. Elder No. 2 
she said: "Dr. Elder has wronged you 
no more than he has wronged me. He 
has grievously wronged both of us and 
has committed an offense which ought 
to put (him behind prison bars during 
the remainder of his life.**- Wife No. 1 
assured wife No. 2 that there was plen-
ty of room there for both of them, and 
told her she could remain there and en-
Joy the fruits of Elder's labor In former 
years. After a long conversation the 
women agreed to remain friends and to 
stand by each other In making life a 
burden to the man who betrayed them. 
The return of Dr. Elder that afternoon 
was anxiously awaited by bis two 

t | e Weasel Family. 
The fur of the weaaed family is 

grêat demand by the dealers beoause 
of Hgbeaotyaad adaptability in many 
classes of wearing appareL What is 
known as ermine lis > produced by a 
little animai called th» stoat in Eng-
land.7 i n Winter he changes his red-
dish broWn skin to a white onei. 
Savage and bloodthirsty is thii little 
creature^ ; preying upon everything 
that he «an overpower.. His ohief 
food consists of partridges and rabbits, 
but many other small animals are dis-
posed of in the same way. The pine 
marten, aj member of the weasel tribe, 
has à brown skin and yellow throat. 
Stone martens have a bluish brown 
coat with'white throat. They ara 
larger than the stoat and more de-
struomjftj jjjOae other is the king bf 
weasels. He can whip anything of. 
his weightijin the world. He is hunted 
with hounpU in England, and can give 
six or sedan dogs ail they can do to 
kill him. I Like the mink, he is very 
fond of flan and water fowL 

All of the weasel family are very 
fierce and strong for their size.? The 
skunk, wtyh his Mack snd white" coat ; 
the badgér, with his beautiful silver 
gray fur and black dashes, add the 
sable are all of the same species and 
valuable fir-bearing animals. —Chicago 
Timéi-Herald. X; - j '> 

'I | j à | p e t r i f i e d Rattlesnake. 
Mr. W. B. Simmons, of Gainesville, 

G a., has a decided curiosity in the 
form of what he haa pronounce to be 
a part of ija petrified rattlesnake. It 
is aseetran of gray rook, about six 
inches in length, lour in width and 
two thidm Énd is oovered with small 
exoresoenjceB which resemble scales. 
Mr. Simmons has ¡had this speoimen 
in his possession for over twenty-five 
yeant and secured i t in Dade County. 
He has had opportunities to dispose 
of this dajriOaity on several occasions, 
and it Will probably be found some 
day in a museum. —Atlanta Constitu-
tion. " j f i j j • ¡J] -

j His l iSa of Perpetual Helioa. 
A Jroung man; of the name of Martin 

Keellr.j of Fulton County, Indiana, 
says that he has invented a perpetual 
motion machiné with power enough 
to drivs a sewing machine and which 
will never wear-oufc Keeler has had 
cast ings I made under his personal 
supervision and has put the invenUon 
together so that, according to wit-
nessca, Jk is propelled by my stork:* 
force aSd runs steadily. Keelexde-
clines to share his secret with any one. 
He ssWi that he is preparing to de-
velop his wonderful device on a large 
•sala blf*w York San. 

to plant, cultivate Snd harvest trffe 
crops. Three children were born to Mr., 
and Mrs. Elder, two sons and a daugh-
ter, all of whom are now»married and 
living In the vicinity. During these years4 

the affection between parents and chil-
dren was marked, and the happy iknlon 
at Dr, and MrsJ Elder was the comment 
of the neighborhood. Finally Dr. £lder 
disappeared. He went to Fort Scott, 
boarded a train for the north, and that 
was the last seen of him. This occurred 
about twelve years ago. The heart-brok-
en wife and sons telegraphed to friends 
in various parts of the country, but 
no tidings came of the missing man. 
They thought he must have been way-
tald and murdered for his money. At 
last they gave up hope and B^rs Elder 
and heir children continued to run the 
farm as before, making money, from the 
sale of crops and stock. TNTee years 
and a half after his disappearance Dr. 
|;ider returned. He arrived at the old 
homestead In the night, and was greet-
ed with loving embraces from bis wife 
and children. He explained to them that 
he/ had been traveling on the mountains 
and on the Pacific slope, where he had 
hoped to make a fortune In mining In-
vestments and return and surprise his 
good wife and children. Sickness and 
misfortune had overtaken him, he said, 
and he was compelled to return to the 
old home. He said he should have com-
municated with his family, perhaps, 
but that he knew-they would manage 
the farm as before and do well. This 
explanation was accepted by Mrs. Eld-
er In good faith, although she admitted 
that the story was a trifle gauzy. How-
ever, no questions were asked, and?Dr. 
Elder resumed his old place in the mf-

- » * /'/'' ! ' 

DR. ELDER, 
feet Ions of his wife, who exerted her-
self to make him happy and contented. 
But she did not dream of; the revela-
tions so so in to be made. OUejday. 
a short time after the doctor's return,he 
v ent to town on an errand and to-meet 
c Id friends. While he was absent a 
i .trange won.an, aboUt 45 years of age, 
jailed at the Elder homestead. She was 
(•catty dressed and heavily veiled. 3he 
was mat at the door by the doctor's 
good wife, being assured that Dr. 
Elder resided there, she walked into 
the parlor. 

"Ia this Sirs. Elder r* asked the 
stranger. , -

H 11 I •' I i m 
i v 

J l 
ir Ì l i 

• 

T [ B A R T D I S E A S E , i a . 
many other aihnMits when they 
have taken hold of the system, 

never gats better at its <nq| accord, hut Cmmmtmmtl» growm w i w . There S>e 
thousands who know they hava a defective 
heart, bat will not admit the fact. They 
don't want their friends to worry, aad 
PoM't knote what to to*e fmr it, as 
they have been told time p d again that 
heart disease was Incurable. Bach waa the 
case of Mr. «las Farley of DyasvUla, Ohio 
who writes Jane M, UM. aa follows: "I had heart rffaewae fmr M >esra, 
my heart hartipg me almost continually. 
The first IS years I doctored all tha time, 
trylag several physicians aad remedies, 
until my last doctor told me It was only a 

question of time as 
loos id not be cured. 
I gradually grow 
wens, ¡very weak, 
aad completely die-
cou raged, J until I 
lived, propped half 
up in bed. because X 
eawMasf Ue tom 
nor sit ap. Think-
ing my âme had 
come 1 told my fam-
ily whajt 1 wanted 
done when I 

RESTORES 

VITALITY, 

i P R 

gone. But on the first day of March on 
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones, 
of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taking Dr. Miles' Sew (Jure for the Heart 
and wonderful to tell, la ten days I was 
Working at light work and on March 19 com-
menced framing a barn, which is heavy 
work, and I hav'nt lost a day since. . I am S6 
years old, 6 ft. 4H inches and Weigh 2301bs. I believe I am f*Uv cured, and 
I am now only anxious that everyone shall 
know of your wonderful remedies." 

Dyesville, Ohio. SILAS FAULKT. 
Or. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a positive 

gcarcntoe that the first bottle will benefit. 
All druggists sell It at SL 6 bottles for IS or 
it will be sent, prepaid on receipt of price 
IV the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. 

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
Restores Health 

Made a 
ell Man* 
off Me. i 

THSoacAv seek 

FRENCH REMEDY, 
Produces the above result* in f DAYS. It acts-
powerfully and quickly. Cares when all others 
fail. Young men aad old men will m o m the i r 
youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. H quickly 
and surely restores from effect» of i c l k b w e or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Msabood, Lost 
Vitality, lmpotency. Nightly Emission*, Lost 
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Waning 
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits 
one lor study, business or marriage. It nut only 
cures by starting at the seat of disesse, but Is a. 

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Build:r ' 
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
mu!Cular and nervous s; stem, brinjin-; baek 
the pink glow ta pate cheeks and restoring the 
fire of youth. Il wards c ft Insanity end Con-
cumptlsn. Accept no substitute. Insist on h.-.v-
in£ REVfVO, no other. It csn fee csrjicd ijl vest 
pocket, Dy mail, Si.oo per package, in plain 
wrapper, t̂ r six f - r $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure cr refund the money in 
every packagc. For free circular address 

POVAfrJWBWONE CO., CHICAGO, iLL. 

JOB PRINTING 
Neatly and Promptly tato 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

•wives. Just as the aun was sinking be-
hind the hills that fringe the Marma-
ton river the doctor drove up to the 
barn. "That's my husband," shouted 
Mrs. Elder No. 2, "but, the wretched 
creature!" One of the hired men was 
sent out to the barn to take care of his 
horse and to inform him that he was 
wanted lh.the parlor. When he stepped 
Into the room there he met face to face 
the two women he had betrayed. He 
could not speak. He was overcome with 
the enormity of the crime which he had 
committed, and fell upon his knees 
and begged these wronged women and 
God , to . forgive him. But there "was no 
forgiveness. All feeling of love and sym-
pathy had turned to hate, and from 
that moment the two wives were deter-
mined to make the punishment equal to 
the disgrace and chajgrln he had 
brought upon them. They quickly de-
cided upon a method, and as soon as 
the doctor had rallied from his shock 
h i was given the ultimatum. They told 
him that If he attempted to leave the 
country they would follow him to the 
remotest bounds of the earth to put 
him behind prison bars. Should he de-
sire to Spend his days en the old farm, 
he could do so, but he should never 
speak to either of them ¿again; and fui-
ther, that he was to occupy a certain 
room In the house as hljs own, and that 
he should; never again jset foot In any 
other room In the building. 

Toi this day these injunctions hav« 
bee it respected by Dr. Elder. For eight 
yearjs he has lived by himself. He is 
too 61 d and feeble to practice medicine 
and spends his time In his room brood-
ing over 'the past. His two wives live 
fhere also and ¡neither have spoken to 
him since the diay his crime was made 
public. When necessary they commun-
icate with him by means of a slate or 
pencil or paper. His room adjoins the 
dining-room, and in the partition a hole 
4ias been cut, through which his food 
is handed him. Neither the doctor nor 
his wiv^b will discuss their trobles. 
They eadh prefer to live a quiet and se-
cluded lijSe.1 They rarely leave the fan» 
and never visit with their ne ighbors ." 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$ 3 S H O E iem 
Over One Million People wear the 

W. L. Douglas 93 a n d $4 Shoes. 
All oar sfcaes are equal!y satisfactory*. They trlve the best value for tbc mocer. They equal custom shoes la utile anu fit. The ir wearing quaJUIcjcrc unsurpar~nd. The nrlces are uniform} —»tamped c JOIS. Froni SI to g, saved trcr other makes. if your dealerJcaaaot supply yoc we csa. 
S 5 f $ 4 , $ 3 . 5 0 Cordovan,Frerth 

Ennmcllcd Calf r.r.A Iianraroo. 
8 3 . B O PoHcc Shoes. 3 toles. 
82.60 and 82 Workinpmer'-, 

~ i & S I . 7 5 Beys' School w ; 
Ladies' S3, $2.r-0. S2iir,d i1.?N 

It voar i.'oaler casibt »apply you, vcrite for ,catclcgua.. 
W. L. Doug!as, 

F o r S a l e b y A . W . M E Y E R 

J Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers In.*. 

Foreign & Domestic Cements 
Dundee and Chicago Brick 
Pressed Brick • v 1 
Fire Brick and Clay 
Plastering Hair j 
Ifarble Dust. Stucco • " 

Joiiet stone. Drain m . m Etc. 
I AMERICAN AND FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. 

i / i i i i Two Rtaters Go Insane, 
Mary Ann McArdle, 46 years old, and 

her sister, Harriet, 87, Were taken to the 
Insane pavilion i t ! Bf lleyue hospital. 
New York, the other morning. The 
daughters are the offspring of Insane 
parents. Their father, a carpenter. 80 
years old. has been In the lunatic asy-
lum, and la at present living at the home 
of his two daughters. Their mother Is 
an Imbecile, and Idas been confined^ to 
her bed for the last ten years. Another 
sister died In a^ Insane asylum. Mary 
Ann, while lylnig in bed, saw Harriet 
take a bottle Of ¡carbolic add. which 
she made -an effort tQ drink. The sick 
woman leaped from the bed and strug-
gled With her sister, and Anally man-
aged io take the poison away from 
her. Already weak and nervous, this 
shock unbalanced Mary Ann's mind. 

Carved Her to 0eath. 
John Wlnfield and Sarah Taylor, col-

ared, of Natchez, engaged. In ah alter-
cation at Natchez, Miss., which result-
ed in Wlnfleld drawing a knife and 
fri^ahing the woman across the fore-
bead, ar.tf stabbing her In the side, p i t -
ting her left hand almost off and out» 
ting a circular chunk of flesh of two 
inchea. acrosr out of her right -thigh. 
Wlnfield made bis escape. Jealousy ir 
the cause. 

gjCyXyifylyiCyXy 

Vbite lead 
Zinc 
Oils 
Colors • 
Varnishes 
finishes 
Efc. 

j£y£y£y£y£y£y 

yiyxywiyxyxy 

Floor Paints 
House Paints 
Bnĝ r Paints 
Barn 

and 
Roof Paints 

Etc. 
yAyly iy l jAygy 

if We are headqnartersi for Masons', Painters' and Build 
era' Supplies, which we have in stock in large quantities 
for prompt shipment and delivery. Our facilities for 
shipping car load lots are unsurpassed, having direct track 
connection with C. & N. W. and E. J. & E. railways, and 
as we make shipments* of car load lots a feature of our 
business, we are prepared to name prices^to any point and 
would be pleased to figure on any material in our line. 
All orders given prompt attention. ( 

J . B. LAMIjY & C O . , 
B A R R I N G T O 18 v I L L . 
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MOTHERLAND. 

&ere la my country! Here my earth and »ky! 
Here let me tail, through all the ehan«e-

f l l day*; 
Here let me dream my dreams and And my 

ways; " . 
Hen let me tire my life; here let me die! 
My mdtherland! My own! Her tender cry— 

Hot est to loyal children—thrills and 
M 9 1 - I ' ''p % % I 

Thrills in my heart of hearts, apdGodshall 

On me with horror when aty lips deny. 
Ia peaoe, In im ,p* r saeiad faith is mlaa, 

For I was fashioned gently at her\neast; 
And she, who leaps the Nstioa»—she, divine 

And glorious in unquenchable unrest, 
Stands fearless while all Europe lies «Mp 

pine— . .1j 
Stands Una aad mighty la our radiarit 

West , " I] 
•4. E. Montgomery. ia New York Herald. 

O f f M t T h r e a - R i n g C i r c u s I 3 0 C a g e M e n a g e r i e I 

R o m a n H i p p o d r o m « I ' M o n s t e r M u t a t i m i 
O c e a n i c A q u a r i u m a n d C o n g r e s s o f Li«4vtg P t i e n o m j A I 

¿INCHES 
COLIN'S NIGHT OF TRIAL 

P L \ P < 4 
t THATi 

WALKS 
THE 
CM* 
s WITH 

A B I G F e a t u r e in a B I G S h o w ! 
JUST ROUND! JUST A DDE DJ j k • 

Two Insiiesi tailor than the WprlJ's Famous Jumbo. 3D00 pouiiidi; hiavirr 
Secured at a cost of over $25,000. A Towering Gianl among his Fellows. 

The very Lord of Beasts Taller—fLongf i:—Weijrhi Mort!—Costs more 
than auv Elephant ever Captunjd Alive or Bpuglit from his 

Native Jangle! RAJAH is oh Exhibition ait all titties in the 
Big Tent. No Extra Ghar$e. One Ticket admits to g0 

the Advertised Shows. Ask yourself tihe jqiM ŝlion if |j 
H ^ J A H is not the Largest Living jCwatur«: 

that Intiabits God's Created £amh! 

THE ONLY H i [ I ) 

BOXING K A i i b r A R O o 
IN THE WORLOl h ; M j • . I Jijf 

Will positively appear in the Ring in a Fivf-ronnd (Hop* Contest umfeor Mnifpnis 
of QiK'i'iisbiiry It alec. i j | 

Positively the onlir 

ON EXHIBITION IN THE WORLD. 
Captured on the Kus-kok-vim River in Alaska aiidi taken from the natives 

while being worshiped! 

j G O R G E O U S f F R E E S T R E E T P A R A D E I 
$1,000^000 Invested in this Great fflurir! 

1 ,000 People, Horses aad Animala! 
Transported on Two Trains owned) by the Show! 

$ 2 , 5 0 0 Daily Expense!] 

I t l e i e r Divides, I m Changes its Käme, Heyer Cnanges its Date of Exhibition I 
REMEMBER DAY AID DATE 1 1 TWO RRAND PERFORMANCES DAILY! 

Positively no Rambling or Swindling Allowed 
Will Exh ib i t a t 

B A l ^ I N G T O N , | 
Afternoon a n d Evening, Thursday] 

W I T H " Y O U ? 

TiDOTE r ö R 

mm' mm. 
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A FIERY FIGHTER. PRINCE ERNEST. I HEARTY AT EIGHTY. 

HOW LIBUT.-COL. BUTLER WON 
HIS MEDAL. 

Be Commanded Many Campaigns Again«* 
the limitile Tribe« A Indians and 
Baa Been is the Jaws of Death More 
Than Once. ' '• • 'Hi liSI'. : 

T WAS AT T H * 
beginning of tM 
civil war that con-
gre ks authorized 
the striking of two 
thousand medals of 
honor to be pre-
sented "to such offi-

" ce^b non-oommis-
sioped officers and 
privates as shall 
most distinguish 
themselves by their 

gallantry in action alid other soldier-
like qualities, during t^e present instap-
rection." Later, congress directed that 
additional medals be struck from these 
same dies to be presented to soldiers 
'who had "or who may hereafter moat 
distinguish themselves in action/' Un-
der this enactment, a number of officers 
and privates in the forces that have 
bfeen sent against the savages of the 
went have been adorned with the 
medals, and among these Lieut-Col-
Kdmond Butler, U. S, A. (retired), oc-
cupies a conspicuous place. It was for 
gallantry in the hard-fought battle of 
Wolf mountain, on Jan. 8, 18Î7, that 
Çol. (then captain) Butler was awarded 
his stars and garters. The battle was 
one of a series in the campaign con-
ducted by Gen. Miles! against the con-
federated Sioux and Cheyenne« under 
the daring leader, Crazy Honte, sa y a 
the Illustrated American. Tl^e ther-
mometeif on the day 6f the fight, regis-
tered twenty-eight degrees below zero, 
arid tfie snow lay two feet deep upon 
the ground. The tide of- battle was 
turned in favor of Gen. Miles' force« 
when Capt., Butler led a victorious 
charge against a force of Indians Who 
were flanking the United .State» troops 
on the left and rear. Capt. Butter had 
a horse shot from' under him, but con-
tinued to lead the charge on foot. Gen. 
Mites, in his official report, recommend-
ed the_ brevetting of the captain for 
"this successful charge against superl-
or numbers of hostile Indians strongly.^ 

A Boyal MMplIng Now on a Visit la th* 
| Catted States.]': 

Prince Ernest Gunther, Duke Of 
8chleswig-jlolatetn, Count of Stormarn, 
Dithmarscs and Oldenburg, head of tig| | 
Augustenburg branch of the Schleswig-
Holsteln family, who arrived in thin 
country nqt long ago on a visit, waa 
born at Dtflxlg on Aug. 11, 1863. which 
makes hint rather more than 31 years 
of age. in ISM he succeeded to the 
réaki and tlUea of!: his father, Duke 
FJ^derick of Schleswlg-Holsteln. He 
d r i v e s sortie portion of his importance, 
apart from his own rank and the qual-
ities ts hich-render him popular and ami-

pUKÇ GUNTHER. 
ifcliitn His own dominions, from the fact 
tfeatwW eldest sister is the wife of the 
Germanlemperor. another being married 
to Fringe Frederlce Leopold of Prussia. 

I C el lece (• rad «ates—Debtors. 
Eweryj college graduate is a child of 

the jfputnifc]' In debt to many people, 
y r i i Wl W f t ! rill be urged "does he not 

v LIEUT.-COL. BUTLER. 

jrosted." Lieut. Butler was bomiin Ire-
land. March 19, 1827. He vras appointed 
second lieutenant Fifth Infantry at the 
outbreak of the war, and detailed to 
accompany Gen. Balrd (afterward in-
spector genera^) In inspection of Kan-
sas and Missouri troops. J In 18(2, he 
was concerned In, reinustertng and con-
solidating Kansas volunteers, and was 
officially complimented by Gen. Hunter 
for settling without resort to force 
"eifficult' and delicate" matters affect-
ing Kansas troops. He was in New 
Mexico in 1862, and in/Texas in 1S64. 
He was promoted t o * captaincy in 1864, 
and in 1865 he comtafinded an expedi-
tion against the NavAjos, in which he 
Inflicted severe loss upon them, i n 
September, 1865, he received the formal, 
surrender of Manoelito Grande, and 
/sent two thousand prisoners to the 
reservation. In letters from his head-

- quarters on Nov. 16 and 17, 1865, Gen. 
Carleton wrote: "To Capt. Edmond 
Butler I owe many thanks. To the effi-
ciency and straightforward course and 
the energy and good sense of Capt. B., 
I owe a great deal of the luck I get 
credit for as a commander." ' rPf tl 

In June, 1868, Capt. But!«/ was or-
dered in attendance c n Gen. Sherma<n. 
In December, with a small infantry 
force, he exhumed the bodies of the 
killed In the Forsythe affair, 6n the 
Arickaree Fork, under the fire of the 
main body of Sioux and extricated his 
small force from a perilous position. 
He volunteered for the expedition 
against the Pawhees under Gen. Woods, 
and commanded the expedition aftier 
Gen. Woods was disabled by illness. 
In 1874 he served through the txpedi-

- tiou against the Kiowas and Coman-
che*, under Gen. Miles. In, the cam-
paign against iSltting Bull, he com-
manded the center at Cedar Creek, ;dhd 
In subsequent pursuit. He was fihqt at 
by Gall wh^crrelleving an outpost. jAt 
the close of the campaign of 1877, in 
which occurred the battle of Wolf 
mountain, G£n. Miles wrote Capt. BOt-
ler as follows: "in leaving the regl-' 
mcnt. be assured you have the thank; 
and good will of Its commanding officer 
for your hard Service in the field and 
fortitude in action." Nothing in hi" 
service/' however, touched the- captain 
so deeply as a letter signed by every 
enlisted man in his company who was 
in the notable charge, thanking him 
for "the gallant manner in which he 
led the charge on the 8th of January, 
In which they had the honor of partici-
pating. and for the kindness he had 
shown them in so many different ways 
heretofore." Capt. Butler was pro-
moted major In 1885;, and was assigned 
to various posts until his retirement 
from" active service in 1891, when he 
was admitted to the bar . of Montana. 
He received the title of lleut«nant-col-
•nel in March, 1892: Col. Butler is the 
author of an "Essay on the Indian 
Question," honorably mentioned by the 
board of award of the military service 
Institution for 1880. After the fall of 
Sumter, he wrote 'a series of ¡trlirje* 
in French for the Parisian and Brus-
sels papers, presenting the Union side 
•f the question to Continental Europe. 

It wl 
pay ¡¡hi* ]way?v Noj no college student 
payi his I way as the following makes 
plait? Li 

No Ankerican collège is or can be self-
sjup$a£tMg, and the higher its rank, 
the ¡greater IS the cost of the Instruc-
tion Whir i It gives. It is on jthis ground 
thatr these institutions ask and expect 
fronfr trae generai public legacies and 
gifts to iicrease thieir endowments and 
usefulness. Thje extra cost of college 
stucfenrs beyond what they pay In extra 
fees«' vari >s froin $50 to S400 a year. In 
a vf ry f< w colleges this cost is above 
$300, and In the ¿re at majority it is 
between 1150 and S2T>0. The usual basis 
cjf the ibestj American colleges Is to pay 
anywhere, f rom $15« to $300 per annum 
fbr each fccjllegei student oVer and above 
what ik »ecelves inj the form of fees. 

Al colljpge income is provided in this 
country, jthe annual expenditure above 
fees| for each 1 student represents at 
least from (250 tei $350, counting 200 
students as a maximum. This' extra 
cost isi met by ihe ^endowments of each 
institution, and isj the part which the 
public provides in litsequipment. This 
statement gives oiie a* true idea of the 
posikion iln which tjhe higher education 
stands toward the whole country. It is 
more dependenjt^upon the generosity of 
the iABMtrican people than any other of 
our ln^tfiutiona. 

The Father of Kogravlng. 
One df the remarkable old men of 

Philadelphia is John Sartain, who /has 
been tailed the "father of engraving 
in America." ike la 86 years old, but a 
very brisk and lively octogenarian. As 
ft bay of 13 he was employed behind the 
scenes a t Kemble's theater, and from 
t h t | day to this jjie has gone on accumu-
lating reminiscences of celebrities. He 
reeollecjts Longfellow as a dandy, whose 
stock vias so bigh that i t bade fair to 
choke Mlmu And he was on terms of in-
timacy with Boo and Thomas Buchan-

SOME ÒR AND OLD MEN AND 
w o m e n ; ! 1 

Bismarck Joining the Band—Many Still 
Powerful of Mind, Though Past 
This Barely- Reached Milestone of 
Ufa. 

ISMARCK finds 
himself in.excellent 
and ' brainy com-
pany on th% other 
side of his 80th 

birthday anniver-
sary. He will find 
the schoolyard full 

£ of gay old boys and 
" and girls. He will 

find Pope Leo at 85, 
7 writing Latin son-

nets; just as In the 
e'iden days, when as a 14<Lhe surprised 
the Pecci fami& by his precociousness. 
He will find ihe English statesman, 
William JS.I i ! Gladstone, discussing 
Greek prosé and writing critical es-
says on religion and philosophy. He 
^yili be surprised to find Verdi, a t 80, 
planning a new opera for the Jgreat 
singer Maurel, seeking his Inspiration 
from no less % pleasant theme than 
Shakespeare'* j'Tempest." Here Is Pro-
fessor Dana, 82, fresh from Hawaii, 
giving to thè wbrld a mass of new facts 
in geology. Bessemer is still bright In 
his panoply of inventive thought, and 
Sir Henry Parkes is just entering the 
realm of octogenarians, with a new edu-
cational' project for New South Wale« 
Couldock comes gayly 'Into t u «inks 
of rare old men. still treading the 
boards and giving thè world delight-
ful touches of mimicry. Few have 
fathomed life as deeply as he. Few 
know how to Interpret It better. • 

Birt the list of famous old men and 
women is a long one, and darkened only 
here and there by the toucli of mental 
blight or great physical weakness. As 
a rale, these old men and women are 
still extremely active. « 

Bessemer, who enriched the world, 
as has no man living or dead, in the 
past, stood biting his lips with rage 

atorlal contemporary. Senator Morrill 
of Vermont, has by no means retired 
from active work, yet be, like ex-Sena-
tor Payne, la nearing his 85th birthday. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe Uvea quietly 
with her MÌEI in Hartford, Conn. She 
will be 84 wi June 14, and the closing 
days of her life are marked by extreme 
mental weakness. * 

Bishop" Clark of Rhode Island was 
still active 82, although now growing 
somewhat weaker. 
\ Curtins, the polished Greek scholar, 
is living at 80. Verdi is nearing SL and 
has just achieved a marvelous success 
with "Falstaff." Baroness Burdett-
Coutts begins her eighty-first year In 
1895, and her life runs on as smoothly 
as ever In its [philanthropic channel» 

It r moral of Ticket Oft«« of the New 
Yerfc, Chicago ft St. I m H RaU-

road—(Nickel P la te Road). 
On May 1st the Chicago city ticket 

office of the New York, Chicago & St. 
Louis R. R. (Nickel Plate Road) will t e 
moved to 111 Adams street, opposite t i e 
post office. 3 J. T. Calahan. 

General Agent. 
"Our parrot Is dead," wrote * llttie 

girl, "and a poll seems to have settled 
over the family."—Exchange. 

0MLY ONE AHD THAT IT JULY. 
B x c m r s k m t o C o l o r a d o . 

The Great Reck Island Route wilt sett tickets 
cheap for this excursion te Dearer in July, and 
you should post yourself a t m m m to ratM 
and routes. 

Send by postal card or letter to J a a BebM 
tlaa, O. P. A., Chicago, for a beautiful souvenir 
issued by the Chicago, Rook Island ft Pacifie 
B'y, called the ' Tourist 1 cachet / ' tha t teliseli 
about the trip. I t will be sent tree. It 1s a 

"Hanson's Magia Corn Sal r e " Warranted to eme or anaajr rsfnndsd. ài <raaW tor It fries li e»ta, 
When lightning strikes It admita of 

no arbitration.—Exchange. 

aad you should Bot delay u askl 
two. S E B A S T I A N , O . P . A . , 

Oar Llqaor BUL 

for I t 
let i» 

•it. 
The "liquor bill" of this country, aft 

the price paid dram shops, is estimated 
a t from $474,000,000 up, of which a large 
part la worse than waste. 

That Tired . Feeling 

wr-
CASSIUS M. CLAT. 

It seems an age since she succeeded to 
the Coutts millions. Still since that 
time, 1837, she has endowed many bish-
oprics, has established homes for the 
fallen, homes for children and In a 
thousand different ways given the 
world object lessons in real charity. 
Her romantic marriage with young 
Ashmead Bartlett is still fresh in the 
minds of readers. 

But there Is a long list of eliglbles. 
The next few years will witness many 
additions to the ranks of octogenari-
ans should those now in line remain 
alive.' Justice Field, ex-Senator Dawes, 

It is xemarkabl« how many people 
there are who have That Tired Feeling 
and seem to think it Is of no impor-
tance or that nothing need be done for 
it. Thej would not be so careless if 
they realized how" really serious the 
malady is. Bat they think or say, " It 
will go off after a while." 

We do not mean the legitimate 
weariness which all experience after a 
hard day's work, but that all-gone, 
worn-out feeling which is especially 
overpowering in the morning, when 
the hotly should be refreshed and 
ready for work. It, is often only the 

foreggjtmer of nervous prostration, 
wi t l fa l l the horrib!« suffering tha|" 
term implies. That Tired Feeling and 
nervousness are sure indications of an 
impure and impoverished condition of 
the blood. The craving of the system 
for help can only be met by purifying 
the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
one great blood purifier. It .expels all 
impurities, gives vitality and strength, 
regulates the digestion and mikes the 
weak strong, g 
" l a the spring I felt very much ran 

down—no strength or appetite. I began to 
take Hood's Sareaparills and my appetite 
Improved and I did not hare that tired feel-
ing." H . R. SQUIRES, East Leverett, Mass. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Makes Pure Blood. 

T h * Groa t 
KIDNEY, 

LIVER A 
BLADDER 

CURE. 
itSnvfM», 50« Jk St. 

Advice & Pamphlet free. 

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing h a m ton , N. Y. 

fly's Cream Bat 
Cleanses the Nasal 

Passages, Allays Pain 
Snd Inflammation, 

Restores the Senses of 
Taste and Smell. 
Heals the Sores. Apply Bain Into tech nortril. 

Eli Buoy.. K Warren St., It. Y, 

W . L. DOUGLAS 
$ 3 SHOErl?FOR *"N«, 

a . CORDOVAN; nmcHfcramgninrwr,. 
.*3*P FINE CALFILKANBAMS 
•3.WPOUCE.330LCS, 

BQYS'SQMLSHKI 
l a d i e s * 

. w a S B B B E » _ BaOCKTOKMOSS. 
Over OM MlUloa People wear the 

We L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes 
AM o a r ahoe« » • »q—lly sotlstoctory 
TlMr give tlM beet vehM for «be nMer. 
They equal costoai shoes In style and fit. 
Their wearlas qualities are Msaraaeeetf. 
The prtee« are anlfona,—rtjnaped oa aele. 
Pre« Si «els w n i ever ether wakes. 

If your dealer cannot «apply l®**06*®» ~ 

»1 Buildingŝ  rarm-er»p Complete Bara Oatfita. Dimennioa Second-Hand 
• a Mock. Sboetins, Board«, Floor-I dddWh l | A # ina, Wooden TrnaMa, Corra-I . I I I I I I I C ^ I saftd Iran BooBna. Stataarr S e l l i l i W l and Ornamental Fisureo. All u food a» new. Sow la the lime tor FAKKZRS TO BTJILD AHD SAVI XOHIT. - I I Mr rite as for estimate. 

<ft<rri*r BeeeherSw _ Columbian EspoeKlea Salvage Company, ^ ~ " 1 - a s ^ I -ZxcimMiv Purchaser* World's Fair BaikTass. 
kftflce. Service BM(., Jecluea Parit, Chicago. 

THE SILVER QUESTION. 

Uniilujad. Poe, Mh Sartain says, was a 
jifiafh 4 ' I fe^t modesty, but once, when 
¡ n i t « by dinnk, he shouted out to 
Stead:} "Say what they will, I have writ-
ten time poem, "The Raven,' that shall' 
lllve forever." . ;j ; i l l 

I dent 

Jfla Smile Went with the Poee. 
îffer'• York World : An amusing incl-

occurred not long ago in à tvell 
knowh New ITorfk art school. The girl 
students werie ;drawing from life a 
Study of the j"EMaincing Faun." A good 
iodkilig Italian hriy was the model, and 
as he assumed the requisite pose his 
face became wreathed in smiles. He 
Was gazing directly" at the class, and 
feiaçh girl imagined the smile was direct-
ed atfher. !•• Nf 5 I jj* 
i "Hiw very ' embarrass!né," said a 
Ixmgj Island girl. "I wish jto goodness 
he wouldn't grin at me." ' v " 

In spite of the; Indignant glances cast 
a t h fen the son of Italy continued ta» 
smilef at the blushing girls. 

Presently a stolid German girl looked 
up staid noticed jthe smile, which she 
Imagined was aimed directly at her. 
I **Teu schtop dot sebmiiing. We don't 
want! you to schanlleiat us." The hoy's 
jflgurë instantly {straightened up and he 
¡stood before thé class the very imper-
isonajion of offended dignity as he ¿aid: 
Hlj«tiies, I no sniile at any one. I post 
to ye*? 2 e 'Chancing Faun.' Ze smile 
gees j wis »- pose.f* 

There were fought 2,261 engageaient« 
during the war <tf the rebellion. 

Winter In China. 
}t Is not eoirimonly known that the 

capital of China is Ice-bound !lv<-
months out of the twelve, or that th* 
s|tjotla-4boking Chinese -could ever b< 
gtscjeful skaiters. The Chinese use t 
veryl inferior style cf skate, of thei-
own ttianufsK'ti^—a mere, chunk p 
wijofl arranged to tie on the shoe an*, 
chod with a rather broad strip of iron. 

at the sarcasm and ridicule heapfd 
upon him for declaring that he had 
discovered a cheap process for quickjly 
changing pig-Iron into steel. When en-
gineers finally appreciated his discov-
ery they found him disheartened, dis-
couraged and ready to turn against 
the world. Then came honors thick 
and fast. He was knighted. Sover-
eigns vied in doing" him honor. Great 
societies elected him t ° honorary of-
fices. Medals were voted to him, and 
he ts to-day among the happiest of the 
"Old .Masters" of England. < 

So Is William E. Gladstone. So 1» 
Sir James Bacon, who at the age of 97f 
lives a happy life 0f retired ease. Until;. 
1886 this great English jurist sat uponj 
the bench, j; and the clearest decision) 
ever rendered by him was that in a-
case tried two months ibefore he retired 
from the vice-chancellorship of Eng-
land. 

None of this century's living famous 
old men have yet reached the age at. 
which the philanthropist, Monteflore, 
died, a decade or eo ago. Yet William 
Salmon, to-day thej oldest member of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, comes 
near it. He is 105 this month, and^began 
to practice his prjofession wl^ti Na-
poleon was in the height of his glory in 
1809. He has also the hopor of being 
the oldest Freemason in thle world. 

Gen. George S. Greene, U. S. A., the 
oldest living West Point graduate, is 93. 

Neal Dow Maine's grand old man.. 
and although very weak at 91. still 
talks entertainingly ot the days of 1851, 
when as mayor of Portland he drafted 
the famous Maine liquor lawi 

Among the famous nonogenarians are 
Rev. Dr. William H. Furness of Eng-
land. now 92, iand Field Marshal Sir 
Patrick Grant of England, 90. 

Those who enter the ranks of non-
ogenarians of 1895 are Francis William 
Newman, brother of the great "cardinal; 
James Martlneau, i>hilosopher; Bar-
thelemy-Sairite-HHaire and t George 
Mueller, the orphanage founder. Dr. 
Newman only recently completed a 
memoir qf the early days of his great 
brother's life, and is »oW deep in the 
study of Gaetulian. His knowledge of 
ancient languages is marveiously rich, 
and he has given the world some valu-
able philological treatises. He Is not 
tlone an abstainer fram liquor and to-
bacco, but never touches meat, and 
tttributes his longevity to this u.sthod 
>f living. 

Gladstone will be 86 this year. So will 
?assluS M. Clay of Kentucky, erratic 
ind erotic though he be. and so will ex-
ec retary of the Treasury Hugh Mc-
'ulloch, ex-Secretary of the Xavy Rich-
rd W. Thompson of Indiana, has just 

, »lebrated his 86th birthday, 
i Ex-Senator Payne of Ohio Is no long-
er very active at 84. although his sen-

Leon Say, Parke QSoodwin, and Russell 
Sage wiH be 80 In 1896. In 1897 King 
Christopher of Denmark, Prof. Momm-
ser, Sir John Gilbert, and Senator John 
M. Palmer will reach the octogenarian 
stage. In 1898 ex-$enator Evarts, Bish-
op Coxe, and Mrs. John Drew become 
SO. In 1899 Queen Victoria, Julia Ward 
Howe, Crispl, Longstr^et, Ruskin, W. 
W. Story, and Bisbop Hdntington will 
make UP the list of young octogenari-
ans. . ''' 

In 1900 the list will comprise Herbert 
Spencer, Florence Nightingale, Mrs. 
W. Gilbert. Jean Ingelow, Gen. Rose-
cranz, and Susan B. Anthony. 

As for the famous people between. 
70 and 74, their name Is legion. 

— A n m T ^ n 
, HAIR BALSAM Clwwi and beaut!Mm the baia rteeiiln a «aauriart - fmwth. aterer Falls to Beetore a n y Jgalr to it* Youthful Color. [Qpn «calo «MM a heir taillas t0c.«nd<L00at Druggirti 

PATENTS JRADE MARKS 
Examination and Advice a« to ratentabllltj of In-reatlon. Send for "Inrentor^ Ovide, or How to O t a l atent. PATKlcK O'FARKELL, .We.hlngtou, 1». C. 

Vn4 for a parkace of the t'amane and Pre. . _ V V V rlna« Reairdr Vre«. I r t ì l l l . S u lt Hubbard court. Chican 

• Democratic Mr. Bland. 
Congressman Bland lives on i small 

farm a few miles from ¡Lebanon, Mo. 
In -the intervals of congress he gives 
more attention to hls_ Ben Davis apples, 
of which he has 5,000 trees, (hat to sil-

NERVE FOOD 
Br. J . A Met 

PATENTS 
I r t n t s 
SODO. n»n 

Thomaa P. Simpson, Washington, U.C. No att> '» r>f until Patent oO-talned. WrfteforlaveotorSGuúMt 
Mf- — a- J On uncorrreil prounrt. Outfit , „ „ R W i n five. One of ours earned i many over $1000, in M. P. O. Box 1371,-New York 

Co You Want to Understand the Science of 
Money? It Is Plainly Told hi 

COIN'S FINANCIAL SERIES 
asa r r posTPAin . . 

No. I of our series is Bimeta l l i sm a k b Mow* , 
oiiKTAuasii. by Archbishop Walsh of Dubl.a, 
Ireland. >eyeaty-ei^bt pages. _ An able docu-
ment; 25 cents. u 

Na 2. Coin's B a u d Book, by W. H. Har-
vey. Deals with the elementary principles at 
money and statistics. Forty-six paces: W 
cents. 

No. & Cocr's Financial School , by w. 
H. Harvey. Illustrated—150 paces and 04 Ul t» 
trations It simpllfles the Saanciai subject so 
an ordinary schoolboy can understand it. I t la 
the textbook of.tbe masses, abeolutely reliable 
as to facta and fit. urea, and the most interest-
inn and entertaining book on the subject at 
•toner published. Price, beet edition, paper, 
eewed. cover two colors, SO cents. Popular edi-
tion. 25 cents..j Cloth, 1100. 

NO. i. A t a l e o r Two Nat ions , by W.'JB. 
Barrey. A novel of 302 pastes. A lore story 
that gives the hl»tory of demonetization and 
depicts the evil spirit and influences that bare 
worked the destruction of American prosperity.. 
A faecinatinf and instructive book. I t holds 

. the reader with wonderful interest from begin* 
nine to end. Popular edi t ion,» cent»; extra 
quality paper. 30 cent*: in cloth, ft.CO. i s 

No. &. CHAPTtus on S i l ve r , by Judge 
Bcary O. Miller of Chicago 110 pages, h 
book suitable for all thoughtful readers of tbe 
monev question. Paper only, S cents. --?•• 

No 8. Up to Dats, coin s Financiai, 
Schoo l Continded. by W. II. Harvey. Iiiue* 
trated, 300 pages aad 50 illustrations. It Is a 
history of Coin, tbe little financier, since de> 
llverlng his lectures in Chicago. It Is dedi-
cated to the readers of Co in* Financial 
School , and should only be read by those wbe 
have read the "School." Every voter la tbe 
Untied States should read it. Popular edition, 
25 cents; better paper edition. 50 cents; cloth, 
$1.00. ~ 

After May 1,1895, all persons ordering "Cola's 
Financial School" j j r "Up to Date. Coin's Fi-
nancial School Continued," In cloth, wtll get 
the two books printed together and booad la 
cloth for »100. >ent postpaid The .two books 
together make tbe most complete treatise oa 
tbe subject of money erer printed 

Our Mperlal OS«. 
We send tbe foilowiiig four books postpaid 

for (100: Bimetallism and Monometallism OS 
cents). Coin's Band Book (It) cent»). Cola's l > 
nancial School (50 cent edition), and A Tale of 
1 wo Nations (50 cent edition) 91.35 for »1.00. 
In ordering these, say "Set No I", of 4 hooka " 
We also furnish for t l 00 Blmctalliiim aad 
Monometallism (25 cents). Coin's Hand Booh 
(10 cents). Coin's Financial School (25 cost cdl 
t*on>, A Tale of Two Nations <23 cent edition). 
Chapters on Silver (25 cent edition), and Up te 
Date Coin's Financial School Continued <M 
cent edition), t l 36 for f t 00. In order»* tbe 
rooks contained in this last oiler, nay "Sot Ma 
2. of 0 books " 

For any of the foregoing books or offers remit 
in stamps postofllce money order, express or-
der. regl*tered letter, bsuik draft or currency, 
bat do not use person» 1 chcck*. as the bunks 
charge us for collecting thrm. Address 

(•KOHtiE < VKHlK.lt. flea'lAtl.. 
194 Mo. Cl in ton Mr., t ' k i r a i e , 111. 

W. N^U. CHICAGO. VOL. X. NO. IP 
| j When Answering Advertisements, Kindly 

Msntioi this Paoer. 

4 » « w t w : « - î ^ w t w n -

Yepy b a t e s t S t y l e s , B u M f t y MANTON 

Elegant Patterm for 10 Cents Each, Wien *hs Coupon Below is Sent 
i h e Retail Price of these Patterns is 25, 30. and 35 Cents Eie». 

R . P . B L A N D . 

ver; and as they sell for 40 cents a 
bushel, each tree yielding an average of 
five bushels, there seems to be as much 
profit in them. Mr. Bland is very demo-
cratic when away from Washington, 
and he looks and acts like a well-to-do 
farmer. • f; . 

- A Rat's Teeth. 
The teeth of ra ts are kept sharp by 

a very peculiar provision of nature. 
The outer edge of the Incisors is covf 
ered with a layer of enamel as hard as 
flint, while the under side Is much soft-
er. The layers of enamel on the under 
side, therefore, wear away much fast-
er than those on the upper surface, and 
a keen cutting edge is always pre-
sented. : 

6348 6323 6407 6977 
Pattern <B«-W»ist. in live sixes, vu.: a , 31. 36 » and 40 bast measure-price 35 rents. 
Pattern 6883— Skirt, live sir.es. 33 31. 36. 38 and 30 inch waist mrasi.se—prue SO centa. 
Pattern AMT—Five sices, vis.: 22.31.36. 38 and 30 inch waist measure—price 3j ceuu. 
Pattera(B77—Four sizes, viz.: 6,8.10 and 12 years-price Scents. . 

These patterns are glove fitting. 

• C O U P O N , ' 
Any One or all of tb* abore patterns will bs sent Or 10 Cent« Bach when 

this coupon is enclosed with the order; otherwise the regular pme will be 
charged. Ateo send I cent addiUonai for each pattern ordered to > over postai e 
etc. Give number of inches waist measure for skirts and number of lacncs boat 
measure for waists. Address 

P A T T E R N % C O U P O N 
LOCK BOX m 

C O m P A N Y . 
NEW YORK, M. Y. 
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Ktw Mal ic CM 
It is a pleasure to not«' the addition 

of another Important feature to til* al-
ready competent train servtes of tbe 
Nickel Plata Road. Tbe Dining Car 
aervlce of this popular k m rat* line has 
pacently been augmented, by which din-
Bar will ba eerved on train No. f, leav* 
Ing Chicago at 2 p. m. daily, and break-
fast and dinner on train/No. 2, teavlng 
Chicago dally a t 9:20 p. in. with direct 
connections for New York and Boaton. 
Breakfast and dinner will ba served on 
train No. i, arriving In Chicago a t 9M 
p. m. from New Tork and Boaton. 

For full information regarding routes, 
rates, maps, folders, ate., address your 
Baarest ticket agent or 

J . T. Calahan. 
General Agent. Chicago, 111. 

Jackson and the Bank. 
The United States bank was the bone 

•f contention during Andrew Jackson's 
administration as president. It had been 
«bartered in 181C for twenty years. Aft-
er a struggle with congress snd with 
his secretary of the treasury. Duane, 
who would not remove >the national de-
posits from the bsnk. Jackson diamissed 
Duane and appointed Taney secretary 
of the treasury. The depositse ceased. 
The aenate at once passed a vote of 
•assure on the president, but the house, 
af ter Investigating the bonk, sustained 
Jackson at every point; and refused a 
new charter. J h e fight with the senate. 
In Which there was an adverse major-
ity, continued until the end of Jackaon's 
term. 

Division* of Wealth. 
The annual product or earnlnga of 

the nation are given by the census as 
9M00,000,000. One-tenth of this is used 
SB farms. The product is vary unevenly 
divided. An even division, would give 
Bhout 2450 per yesr to esch earner, or 
lass than 45 cents per day for each per-
son. But It has been reckoned that in 
m o fifty persons had an average income 
of 21.000.000 each par year; 24)00, 2100,000; 
200,000, 210,000; a minion, 21.000¿14.000,000 
under 2400 per year. 

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Awa j 
Is the truthful, s tart l ing ti t le of a book about 
Ko-To-Bac, tbe harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure tha t braces up nlcotlnlzed nerves, 
eliminates the aicotlne poison, makes u e s k 
men gala Strength, vigor, s ad manhood. You! 
run no p h y s i c a l » financial risk, as No-To-Bac 
Is said by Druggists everywhere, under a guar-
antee to cure or money refunded Book free. „ 
Ad. Sterling Remedy Co. ,N*w York or Chicago. 

C e n t r a l A m e r i c a a n d Wes t Indies . 
Central America consists of five Inde-

pendent republics and the British col-
ony Balise. Principal products, coffee, 
sugar and dyewoods. In the elevated ul-
terior gold, silver and coal abound. 
Sugar, tobacco and cigars, coffee and 
frui ts are the principal products of 
Óiba. Two independent negro república, 
Haytl and San Domingo, constitute the 
Island rof Haytl. 

P r S M s r s s t t b s B o t t o m . 
The difficulty of registering the tem-

perature a t the bottom of the ocean is 
due to 4 the tact t|hat a t great depths 
the thermometers are crushed by the 
pressure. 

BUILDING A % W EMPIRE. 

~T. J. CHENEY * CO . Toledo. P . Proprs. Of 
Ball's Catarrh Cure, offer 2100 reward for any 
ease of catarrh that can not be cured by taking 
Ball'* Catarrh Cure.-'Send for testimonials, 
(tea Sold by -Druggists. 75c. 

Ignatius Loyola had the face of s a 
ascetic, with aharp features, watching 
and prayer.—Exchange. 

XI tha Baby la Oatttag Teeth. 
Beast* and use thst old and welltried remedy. Baa 
Wmiow'i Sootsim VrBcr for CMidrca Teething-

.«•¿««¿fore marriage she believes every-
thing he says; af ter marriage she wants 
him to believe everything she says. 4 -

Piso's Cure fdr Consumption relieves the 
Bost obstinate coughs.—Rev. D. Bcch-mcklx.sk, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24,1894. 

Tou can easily fill the public eyes If 
you only bsve the dust.—Exchange. 

flow » s s s l a I s B s f M l f l De redop iag t h a 
Blehjss of m i l s . 

In her Interesting letters to ihs S t 
James' Gazette Mrs. Bishop draws a 
striding picture of the manner in which 
the Russian government is opening up 
the fertile regions of eastern Siberia. 
Nlkoloskoye is a plsce of 15.000 inhabi-
tants. the center of a large government 
flour mill and elaborate barfacka.1 For 
many miles on either aide the hew Si-
berian railroad passes through nett 
Tillages and prosperous farms. "From 
Spasskoje," says Hip. Bishop, '^snd east 
of the Hank* lake up to Uasarl, the 
magnificent region is waiting to bè peo-
pled. Grass, timber, water, oojst, a soil 
as rich as the prairies of Illiaois.^nd 
a climate not onlf favorable to agricul-
ture, but to human health, all atfalt 
the Mttler; and the broad^unojecaiici 
and fertile lands which Russian Man-
churia offers are; càpable of supporting 
a population of 'many millions. Here 
RubsIs is laying soi idly the foundations 
of a new empire, 'which sh% proposes 
to make a hoiiiOKaneous one. |#No for-
eigner need applyjl] One thousand fam-
ilies, assisted emigrants from Russia 
of tbe best clsss, will come out next 
year, and the Bumper is to increase pro-
gressively. Each head of an emigrat-
ing household has jto deposit 60* roubles 
with a government official on leaving 
Odessa, which he receives on landing 
In Siberia, thé emigrants, on reaching 
Vladivostock, ara lodged in excellent 
emigrant barracks, and can buy the 
necessary agricultural implements at 
cost price from a government depot 
Already slang; the railroad houses are 
springing Qf; asjd If security can be 
obtained irfere !• nothing to prevent 
the country trom| being [peopled up to 
the Chinese ï frontier, tbe rivers Sua-
gacha and TJss«rl,j whichtorm the boun-
dary from the Hknka Lake ltd Khaba-
roffka, on tbe Amur, giving a consld« 
erable protection from brigandage." 

+ 
MEW SifilP f O R THE $ A V Y . 

H- T Twonty-

stallment plan, 
laid and work 

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

lends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. Tbe many, who lire bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
]ms expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world's best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
'.native principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
In the form moat acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, tbe refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative: effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, hesdaches and fevers 
snd permanently .«bring constipation. 
It hns given satisfaction to millions snd 
net with the, approvsl of the medical 
profession, because it sets on tbe Kid-
Ben» Liver and Bowels without weak* 
e n i n g them snd it is perfectly free from 
•very objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for safe by all drag-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by tbe California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup or Figa, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if ofieied. 

Aaaphitrite Completed After 
M Hears' Work. ! • | 

Another »fessai was added to the 
United States navy recently by the 
completion at the Norfolk navy yard 
of the armored Icoast defense monitor 
Amphltrlte. which has bejen under 
construction'Xor tbe remarkable period 
of twenty-osw J years. A ! telegram 
reached the navy department from 
Norfolk announcing the final comple-
tion of this job. 1 which promised to go 
on forever, like Tennyson's brook! 
So gréait was tha rejoicing at this news 
that, while the jspell was still on, the 
secretary gave orders to have officers 
and crew ready to put the Amphitrite 
in commission at once. The A'mphl-
trite has llteralljr been built on the in-

In liB74 her keel was 
progressed for a time 

until the psrti& appropriation t ien 
available was exhausted. Other things 
then occupied t i e attention of*the de-
partment, and a year or two passed be-
fore more mone; r was set aside to carry 
on the work. When this was : done,' 
work was resujnaed and '•"»«tlmied In 
earnest until t&jis second appropriation 
was exhausted^, Then there was delay 
again until mare money was in sight, 
and so. it has continued spasmodically 
ever since. In the whole history Of tha 
American navy there is no other in-
stance where [the construction of a 
vessel was j carried on for such a re-
markable period. There has never been 
pressing need mr the completion of the 
vessel, and it m probably a wise thing 
after all that lier construction went on 
by Buch remarkably easy stages. From 
year to year changes have lb$en made in 
the plan of thé vessel to keep abreast 
of the remarkable. Improvements in 
naval architecture, and today the Am-
phitrite is a [modern ship of war in 
all respects, just as if she had been 
originally designed a year ago. 

WOMAN .-AND KENNEL 

CLUBS FOR LADIES T H E RAQE 
Iff ENGLAND. 

probab i l i t y T h a t I« Wil l E x t e n d t o T h i s 
Count ry Sa t h e N w r F a t a r * — I m -
a a — • Sacca— of Eng l i sh 
K ä n n e l Club. 

(NeW Tork Correspondence.) 
HE LADIES' KEN-
nel association, or-

__ y . ganlsed last year 
f a ) if 1 f i M f l f l ia England, Is the f PSviV^^^y direct outcome of a 
\ f v S S d x movement among 

exhibitors o f the 
fair aex to obtain 
,rlghts and priv-
lleges that In the 
hurry and bustle 
of the [ ordinary 
dog show they were 

denied. The fnovement was gradual In 
Its inception, but eventually, after sev-
eral informal'gatherings auch as de-
light the soul of woman, dteilnite action 
was taken early in October^ 1)194, 
through the efforts of the present sec-
retary. Mrs. A. Stenaru Robinson, Miss 
Darbishlre and other well-known ex-
hibitors. Primarily, the . idea was to 
form an association that, as an associa-
tion, would be in a position to demand 
certain privileges at dog shows denied 
to the Individual exhibitor. They 
wished for better classification and 

Htctcnaiaes of t h e State». 1 
^Alabama, Cotton State; Arkansas, 

Toothpick and Bear State;; ¡California, 
Eureka and (tolden State; ¡ Colorado, 
Centennial State; Connecticut, Land of 
Steady Habits, Freestone State and 
Nutmeg State Dakota, Sioux State; 
Delaware. Uncle Sam's Poicket Hand-
kerchief ¡and Blue Hen State; Florida, 
Everglade and Flowery State; Georgia, 
Empire State of the South; Idaho, Gem 
of the Mountains: Illinois, Prairie and 
Sucker State; Indiana, Hoosier State; 
Iowa, Hawkepe State; Kansas, Jay-
hawker State Kentucky, Corn-cracker 
State; Louisiana, Creole State; Maine, 
Timber and pine Tree State: Maryland, 
Monumental States; ICSBfa^fusetts, Old 
Bay State; micfajlgan, polverine and 
Peninsular ätate; Minnesota, Gopher 
and North ¡Star State;'[¡Mississippi. 
Eagle State; Missouri, Fluke State; Ne-
braska, Antejlope State; Nevada, Sage 
State; New ¡Hampshire, Old Granita 
State; New Jersejy,;Blue State and New 
Spain; New Mexico, Vermin State; New 
York, Bmpiije Stalte; North Carolina, 
Rip "Van Winkle, Old North and Tur-
pentine State; Ohio, {Buckeye State; 
Oregon, Patíiflc State*,; Pennsylvania, 
Keystone, Iron and OIP Btate; Rhode 
Island, Plantation 8tate and Little 
Rhody; ] South Carolina, Palmetto 
State; Tennessee, Lion's Den State; 
Texas, Loo t̂ Star State; Ütah, Mormon 
State; Vermont,'Green Mountáln State; 
Virginia. Old Dominion State; Wiscon-
sin, Bad®»* and Copper State 

MRS. ROBINSON, 
prizes for pet dogs, such as pugs, toy 
spaniels, • Pomeranians and so forth; 
they : also asked for separate entrajhees 
and exits to dog shows for ladies, and 
those who have had to wait around the 
e n t r a n t of an important dog show 
will understand the annoyances and in-
convenience a woman Suffers who has 
to wait her turn In & bustling crowd of 
show attendants, dog handlers and self-
ish maleexhibitors. Picture to one's 
self a woman leading a horse Into Madi-
son Square Garden among a crowd of 
grooms and the idea Is illustrated. 
There were also certain abuses In the 
kennel world which these fair exhibit-
ors thought by concerted action they 
could remedy. 

.The average wçman bred and born to 
country life in England is more or less 
Imbued with- a love for sport in Sosne 
form or other, and many hours Which 
would otherwise be devoted to ennui 
arfr given to the care of pets, of which 
dogs form the greater portion. Their 
fathers or brothers are exhibitors of 
stock—horses, cattle, dogs, poultry, of 
what not, even guinea itigi, known as 
calves in the language of the Initiated 
—and they are quickly imbued with the 
competitive spirit j And. therefore, if 
they own a good ^og they wish others 
to know it, and so enter it at a show. 
Still, .there are objectionable features 
In the average dog show from which 
a .refined woman naturally shrinks, 

and many dog ownerS\ in England, and 
.America, too, have been content to let 
their dogs stay at home. !l 

The Ladies' Kennel association, 
however, has served the purpose al-
ready of drawing those one-dog women 
to the light. 

Tbe association during the, first six 
] months of its existence has made* won-
1 derful progress; its membership Hst is 

larger than that of any similar club, 
and it now issues a monthly journal de-
voted to dogs and to the interest of 
women exhibitors. But the-movement 
through which the club has made it-
self particularly prominent is that in 
regard to cropping dogs' ears, thé re-
cent action In which a man was sent-
enced to prison for indulging in this 
cruel practice having been brought 
about by the club'a efforts. 

The agitation resulting from this 
action has caused the English Kennel 
club, 'the governing body là English 
kenneldom, to make a rule! whereby 
dogs born after a certain date next 
must be shown with their ears au nat-
urel. One would.imagine that this was 
glory enough for one year, but the club 
does not intend to rest on its oars, but 
will hold a grand show at the swell 
Ranelagh club In London, early in .Tune. 

Mention of the principal business 
discussed at the last general meeting of 
tha club will serve to show the scope 
of the club's Intended: influence. Two 
memorials were drawn up—one against 

1 llres Our Women. ;[', . { 
- During thie stay of the Prince of 
Wales at the Riviera his partiality for 
Americans,' especially far American 
ladies, ifrasj fgaln remarked with many 
ill-natured comments from expectant 
Britishers Ihuvering near. 

The German Evangelical Presbyte-
rian MissÜojwry society has recently 
opened a theological academy at Tokio. 
Ita library has 9.000 volumes. 

St. Augtuftine, 
United Sta i 
lards, IMS. 

Oldest city la the 
;es, founded by the Spaa* 

MISS DARBY SHIRE.* 
taxation of dogs and the other ^gainst 
the railway tariff of charges for trans-
portation of dogs to and from exhibi-
tions. Since then the club has» passed 
a rule that notnember shall be allowed 
to win prizes with dogs that are not 
registered with the English Kennel olub 
as owned by the exhibitors .twenty-one 
days before the show. 

As showing that the interest in dogs 
displayed by these English "women is 
not confined merely to the pet dog style 
of canine I give the following names of 
recent recruits to the club and the 
breeds they exhibit or are particularly 
interested in: 

Mrs. Butcher, Irish terriers; Mrs. 
Max Isaac. Great Danes; Mrs. Arm-
strong. Dalmatians, collies and old En-
glish sheep dogs; Miss E. M. Meyrick. 
jocker spaniels; the Misses Annie and 
Alison Johnston. S t Bernards; Mits 

Recton and Mrs. Dickson, pointers and 
setters; ' Mrs. Bryan Haymea, chou 
chous and bloodhounds; Misa Annie 
Head, Rusalan wolfhounds and Scotch 
terriers; Miss M. Bunting, dachshunds 
and old Engllah aheep dogs; Mrs. Shef-
field, pugs; Mrs Charles Cockburn and 
Miss Robson, Pomeranians; Mrs Prin-
gle and Miss Corelli, Yorkshires; Mrs." 
Tidman, toy spanlela; Miss Langwor-
thy, Newfoundlands; Miss 8. Smith, 
St. Bernards; and Mrs. James Clarke, 
Dandle Dinmonts. 

The formation of the club and It* 
growing importance have led Ameri-
cana to agitate a similar movement In 
New York, and, judging by the inter-
views published recently, there Is evi-
dently a general opinion among women 
who love dogs tha t a similar club wili 
be formed. I am afraid, however, thai 
even If an American Ladies* Kennei 
association is organized it will scarcely 
partake, In the very nature of things 
canine over here, of the practical im-
portance of the English club. Exhibit-
ors are so many and shows so frequent 
in England that Interest in kennel af-
fairs never lags. Here our shows are 
annual affairs creating only a passing 
interest while they are being held, and 
then are only fitfully alluded to dur-
ing the rest of the year. A ladles' ken-
nel club would,, howv-ver. serve te 
bring out a number ef dogs whose own-
ers would not exhibit under other anO 
ordinary circumstances, and, when It 1» 
seen by the general public that women 
in society are willing and anxious te 
lend themselves to such an enterprise 
as a dog show fbr charity, dogs will 
become even more popular than they 
are now. 

Mrs. Robinson's, the secretary of the 
English club, suggestion that an inter-
national kennel association be formed 
Is scarcely, practical, the conditions in 
the two countries being so different. 
Still, a great deal of good can be done 
by a ladies'* kennel club In this country 
if the organization and conduct of such 
a club are deputed to some one who is 

Acquainted with the practical side of 
dogdom in America. 

I would suggest that a meeting be 
called, and those ladles who have al-
ready expressed their views on the sub-
ject be specially invited to attend and 
take such steps as will result in a proper 
organization. There are many worthy 
objects which such a club can further. 
Lost dogs may be ¡recovered and dog 
thelves properly punished; drinking 
troughs could. be placed In - different 
parts of the city; Informal dog shows 
might be held where members could as-
semble with their rdogs. and. Inviting 
some expert dog judge to point out the 
good and bad features of tha dogs. 

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE. 

Ia-

MRS. BUTCHER, 
much valuable and Interesting Informa-
tion could be learned about man's best 
friend. V H. W. LACY. 

vJOLONIES FOR THE WEST. , 
Snrplna Population of tho Kast to Bot-

tle' on A rid Western Lands. 
It has been years since the cry of 

"Westward, ho!" has been heard in the 
*ast$rn states, an,d meantime the cities 
and' thriving manufacturing centers 
east of7the Mississippi have been rapid-
ly filling to the point of overcrowding, 
until labor Is a drug on the market. 
Mining, which attracted so many hun-
dreds of people from the east many 
years ago. luu^lost.lts glamor, hunting 
and trapplnd^ias too many devotees 
already to encourage more to enter this 
life to-day, granger life on the western 
scale requires too much capital and the 
too plentiful foreclosure of western 
farm mortgages has been discouraging 
to those who may have been consider-
ing emigration. 8 All these things have 
tended to stagnate the population of 
the east, and the result Is alarming to 
all concerned, capital and labor alike. 
An opportunity has presented itself at 
last, through what is known as tha 
Carey law. passed by the Fifty-third 
congress, by which each of the eight 
western states was granted 1,000,000 
acres of arid lands located within their 
borders on condition that they utilize 
them for. agriculture, through Irriga-
tion, and prov«? to- the secretary of the 

Flgarea Which Will later«** 
dastrial Workers. 

An account Is given In the Mechanics' 
World. London, of certain experiments 
with centrifugal pumps,' which are of 
special interest In hydraulics. A pump 
was employed, so designed that tbe dis-
charge through the wheel casing was 
taken through a narrow orifice extend-
ing around the entire circumference of 
the casing, this orifice gradually widen-
ing outward, to allow the water to ar-
rive without ahock In a spiral collect-
or surrounding the putap and leading 
Into the discharge pipe—the width of 
the orifice being such as to give the re-
quired flow at the velocity due to the 
head against the pump, with an allow-
ance of 0.6 for contract ioafthe maxi-
mum mechanical efficiency of the pump 
was found to be only 68 per cent, and 
occurred only with the greatest flow-
about 5.4 gallons—while the maximum 
efficiency for any given rate of delivery 
occurred when .the-lift Was between fif ty 
and sixty feet.' Another pump was con-
structed with different blades and of 
Casing, and with this pump an effici-
ency of 65 per cent was obtained with a 
discharge of 6.6 gallons under a head 
of 65.6 feet, and an efficiency of 68 per 
cent with a discharge of 7.8 gallons un-
der a head of 32.8 feet. 

A new dining car service between 
Chicago and Buffalo via the Nickel 
Plate Road has recently been placed at 
the disposal of the traveling public, 
which will enable patrons; of this favor-
ite low rate' line to obtain all meals on 
trains when traveling onithrough trains 
between Chicago, New York and Bos-, 
ton. For reservations of sleeping car 
space and further Information see your 
local ticket agent or address J. Y. .Cala-
han, General Agent. Chicago. 

About Manitoba. 
Manitoba, a province of Canada. Is a 

great wheat-growing country, this ce-
real ripening in 110 days. Furs are also 
a leading product. ^ The first, settlers 
(1731) were French. Snd English traders 
first made their appearance In 1767. 
Cliniate very severe in winter, but oc-
casionally hot In summer. Winnipeg is 
the capital. 

T h e B igges t B o t t l e . 
The biggest bottle ever tríade will be 

an attraction at the Bordeaux exhibi-
tion. It Is to be 115 feet high, and di-
vided into stories. On the first floor 
there will be a restaurant. In the neck cif 
the bottle thirty-five persons can sit and 

Interior that their Irrigation plans are 1 view the exhibition grounds and the 
Five of the eight states have 

An antl-monopoHst is one who would 
Ilka to put himself In a millionaire's 
place. 

M a t h e r s a p p r o d a t e t h a g o o d 
•t Parker's 01o(*r Toata. with m rtrlrtai 
—a boon to tha p»is-strieken, ilinlw mat 

Hardly a week passes but we are 
stantly surrounded by perils seen 

feasible. n i i p H 
accepted the proposition, and one more 
is expected to reply favorably before 
long. The national Irrigation congress, 
a body composed of delegates from 
twenty-three western states, has ap-
pointed a national irrigation commis- I 
sion, which body is engaged in forming | 
colonies to take up these arid lands and 1 
carry thém on by irrigation under | 
proper and scientific direction. Some of j 
the details of the scheme are given In | 
the Bòsfòn Transcript. It is the purpose ; 
of the commission to form colonial clubs 
throughout the east, wherever there is 
a congestion jot population, and these 
clubs will disseminate information con-
cerning thè present and future possi-
bilities of thè western country. It Is 
not Intended to send out separate fami-
lies; which would certainly become en-
tangled In difficulties. If not properly 
directed. Whole colonies are to be or-
ganized and dispatched to favorable 
localities, with men compétent to teach 
them the solution of the problem of lr-; 
ligation and agriculture. These colo-
nists it is proposed to tM-ganize on the 
principles upon which the successful 
Mormon colonies were carried on. An 
organization, to bè known as the Plym-
outh Colony, is now being fornfed to 
take up lands In Idaho. Each member 
of th ls colony is to furnish $1,000 capital. 
The land is to be taken in small hold-
ings. and the whole managed on the 
basis of a co-operative village. 

Ad vire for Hetty Green. 
Hetty Green Is epigramatlc. She 

knows how to reach a point in a direct 
way. In a big law suit in which she is 
engaged, one of thé lawyers remarked 
that "there was no use, in saying any-
thing« more," whereupon Hetty said: 
"Let us have more money and less 
wind." Carry that sentiment to Con-
gress, Hetty. Just as soon as It sits 
again.—Ex. 

city. 

When aluminum can be used for guns 
and armor plating men of war can get 
up higher speed, and so can taxes; for 
aluminum costs money .--New York 
Recorder. i 

kerosene. 
Whan yon coma to realise 

feat your corn* ar* foaa, and no mm* pmla, has 
gratMnl yoa (mL iil th* work ol Hlmlaroeraa. US 

It Is a sign that a woman Is getting 
old when abe stops crying over trouble 
and begins to think. 
H e g e m a n ' s C a m p h o r l e e w i t h O l y m h a 
The original and only genuine. C v m O l M t i H i l S 
aad race, Col4 Sons, ±c. C. G. Clark Co., X. Bum , Ofc 

Man was made to mourn, but he has 
fixed things so that his wife has take« 
the job off his hands.—Exchange. 
¿Cleanliness is next to godliness, and 
beyond doubt many of our most com-
petent launderers are of celestial origin. 

Dr. PIERCE'S 
J F A V O R I T E 

PRESCRIPTION 
f , FOR " 

WEAK WOMEN. 
Oa first introducing this world-famed medi-

cine to the afflicted, and for many years there-
after, it was sold under a Positive Guarantee 
of giving entire satisfaction in every ease for 
which - it is recommended. So uniformly suc-
cessful did it prove in curing the diseases, de-
rangements and weaknesses of women that 
claims for the^return of money paid for it were 
exceedingly rare. Since its manufacturers c a t 
now point to tjbousaads of noted cures effected 
by it in every part oT the land, they believe it* 
past, record-a.sufficient guarantee of i ts .great 
value as a curative agent, therefore, they t o » 
rest its claims to the confidence of the afflicted 
to/rlv upon that record. By all medicine dealer*. 

* ASK YOUR DRUQGIST FOR * 

• THE BEST • 

^ N U R S I N G M O T O R S , I N F A N T S ^ 

CHILDREN 
• JOHN CARLE * SONS, New York. * 

I f y o u h a v e | | § 
R h e u m a t i s m 
Or say other pain, yoa don't take chances with 8t. Jacobs Oil, for twenty 
years ago it Began to kill pain, and it's been pato4am&g ever since. 

Scott's Emulsion 
is not a secret remedy. It is simply the purest N orway 
Cod-liver Oil, the finest Hypophospiiites, and chemi-
cally pure Glycerine, all combined into a perfect Emul-
sion so that it will never change Or lose its integrity. 
This is the secret of Scott's Emulsion's great success. 
It is a most happy combination of flesh-givitjg, strength-
ening and healing agents, their perfect union giving 
them remarkable value in all ;. j L 

WASTING DISEASES. 
" j , J r •• 

Hence its great value in Consumption, wherein it arrest? 
the wasting by supplying the j most concentrated nour-
ishment, an4 in Anaemia and Scrofula i t enriches and 
vitalizes the blood. In fact, in every phase of wasting 
it is most effective. T Your doctor will confirm all we 
say about i t Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute / 
Scott 6 Bowne, New York. AH Druggists. 50c. and £>1« 

si i 
Jfe 
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RAILROADS. 

I . J. * E. RY. TIME TABLE. 
AOIKG RORTH. STATIONS. 60IK0 SOUTH. 
4:30 ptn a r . . . Waukegan.dep. 7:00 t a 
4:00 p m . . . . . . . Rondoa t . . . . . . o: 30 a m 
2:55 pm Lcithton . . . i . - 8:50 am 
1:45 p m . . . Diamond L a k e . . . 8:57 am 
2:35 pm Gilmer. . 0:12 am 
2:20 p m . . . . Lake Zurich 10:05 am 
1:40 p m . B a r r i n g t o n 10:30 am 
lïIO pm Clark s .10:55 am 

1&45 p m . . . . . Spauld i n g . . . . . . . 12:15 pm 
a m . . . . . . . Way ne 12:35 pm 

11:15 a m I n g a l t o n 12:45 pm 
11:00 am . . T u r n e r . . . . . . . 1:25 pm 
10:00 am . . . War renhur s t . . . . 2:00 pm 
•s 15 a m . . . . . . F r o n t e n a c . . . . . 2:20 pm 
t : 5 0 a m . . . . M o r i n a n t o w n . . . . 2:45 pm 

a m . . . . . . . W a l k e r . . . . 3 : 1 0 pm 
7:50 a m . . . . . . Plain field...... 8:35 pm 
7:tS a m . . . . . . . Coynea . . . . . . . 3:55 pm 
7:00 am. .Bridge Jonc t ion . . 4:05 pm 
5:50 am dep . .Eaa t Joliet . .ar. 4:15 pm 

C. * N. W. R. R. TIME TABLB. 

G O I N G S O D T K . 

S:10 a. m , except Sunday. 
0:45 a. m,. except Sunday. 
6:55 a. m., Sunday only. 
7:00 a. m., except Sunday. 
7:50 a. m.t daily. 
9:00 a. m., except 8unday. i , 
10:03 a. m , except Sundajw 
12:25 p. m., daily. 
t:08 p. d l , exoept Sunday. <-
4:25 p. m., Sunday only. 

^ m , daily. 
8:44 p. m., Sunday only. 
8:50 p. m., Sunday only. 

GOING HORTH. 
6:30 a, m., except Sunday.* 
9:13 at m., exoept Sundays! I 
B>:30 a. m , daily. 

? 12:10 pi m., exoept Sunday.* 
3:00 p. m., Saturday and Sunday 

only.* p 
5:02 p. m., except Sunday. 
5:09 p. m.r, except Sunday. 
5:12 p. m , Sunday only. 
7:25 p. m., except Sunday.* 
7 :55^ mL, daily.* 

• 8:00 p m., except Saturday. 
i • 12:50 a . m , daily.* «.•' 

•To Harrington only. 

CBCBCH NOTICES. 
Als'iCiTiouo-RtT. J. F. C.anoy, M« 

tor. Servians every alternate Sunday at • 
•'dock a. m. 

Ouuui ifuracuou s*. PAU L ' S—Be». & 
Bafea, pea tor. Services erery Sunday a t 
10:30 a. m. Sabbath school a t • : » a. m. 

BAPTIST—Her. l a b n t Baiter, l « W v 
f l v i m every Sunday a t tt;M a . m. aafl T. p. m 

Sabbath school a t t& Gnuiti BTAXSIUOU-IUt. J. B. Elfrlnk. 
pastor. Services every Sunday a t 15:39 a. a . 
and 7:8(i p. m. Sabbath aohool a t 0 a. m. 

ffua EVANGELICAL SAL KM -Rer. T. Suhr, 
pastor. Services every Sunday a t 10:30 & 
• L a n d 7:30 p. m. Saobath school a t 0:13 
a.]aa. i 4 ii 

M H ' H O D I S T E P I S C O P A L - R e v . T . E. Ream 
paOtor. Services every Shoday at I0:3J a. m. 
a i n 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12 m. CIul-

dreii'a wrricoi; a; 3 p m Bible. » t idy Fri-
day at 7:39 p. m Prayer meeting Thursday 
at 7: do p. in. 

«OCIETY NOTICES. 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL •j • • • 

Jf upbatribe for- the Review. . 
Hot weather this week. ** i* Z. 
Corn planting commenced last week. 
We are noi^fettloK plenty oi rain. 
Don't forget to attend the dance at 

Stoft's hall Friday evening of this week. 
The lumber has been received for 

Mt jC . C. Henning's new building. Mr. 
Bdeger of Arlington Heights has the* 
cUtract for the carpenter work. 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons la visiting her 

father at Oskosh. Wis., this week. 
I I is reported Mr. William Harrower 

vrffll remove to Waukegan. 
jifjJ. 0*slan M. Congdoh of Dundee 

ie 1 short visit here last Friday. 
fearringfton Social 

Jay party in Stott's ha [1 Friday even-
jorchestra will 

Club will give 

LooKBBUitr T.OPGV No "SI. A. P. and A. M — 
Meets a t their h-\li the second an«l fourth 
Saturdays of each m?tith. L A. Powers, W. 
M : C. H. K<?nd4ll,'S. W.: A. I - Robe ' tscn. 
J . W.: A. T. Dlitsch, Sec.: C. B. Otis. Treas ; 
J . M. Thrasher , S . D.: J . P. IJr jwa. J. O : A 

| Oleason Tyler; J . W. Daiy. S . S.: Wm 
Young, J . &.; Robert Bailey, ChipUia ; E. 
W. Shipmaa, Marshal 

B A U B I S G T O N C A M P NO. 8)9. MAD ?rn Woodmen 
oi Amet'ict, m ? e u a t their bait the first an't 
third Tuesday even in i s of ejach month. V. 
E. Smith, V. C.: J . M. Thresher , E . R.: 
John Robertson, U.: M. T. Lamey, Clerk: 
E. H. So<It, Escort{ (Wis. Anrholtr. Watch-
man: H. P. Askew. Sentry: L. A. Pow rs 
John H u j j a n t Prod B-'inhoff, Uacagers : 
C. H. Kendall. Phys ic ian . 

BABKIHGTOX TssT, N O . 7*. K . O . T. M . — 
Meets in their halt the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month.; T. H. Oreet. P . C : 
E. H. Sodt, GU Silas Rob*>rtsoa. L . C : 
F . E. Smith. & : J . M. Thrasher . K. K.: Rev. 
Robert Bailey, Chap.: C. P . Haw lev. F~K.: 
Ar thur Jayae. M. A : M. A. Bennett , H t M. 
O. ; F red Koelliag, S i M. U.: H. UoloJT, S : 
John Sbrocchl. P . 

B A B B I K O T O X P O S T SO. 273. G. A. R.. depa r t -
ment of Rt—Meets every second Flriday of 
the month a t the i r hall. Charles Sena. 
C o m ; O. W. Johnson, S. V. C.: Wm 
Humphrey. J . V. C.: A Oleason. Q M.: C. 
Boprart. Chaplain; A. S. Henderson. O. D.! 
L Krahn. O. G.; H. Renter , Sergt. 

W. R. C. No. 85. Meets a t G. A. R. Hall the 
second and four th Wednesdays of eacn 
month. Mrs. Emily Bavley , Pres . : Mrs; 
l»ucy Towasend, 2a V. P.: Mrs Arietta 
S l t ? r , J . V.C.: Mis-« Itob e BroJkway, Tre»».: 
Mrs. R a t * Runyaa, Chaplain Mrs. Emma 
Wool. Conductor; Mrs. Ju l i a Robertson, 
O t i r l 

T I L L A G E O F F I C E R S . 

F. E. Hawley. J.....Preldeat 
& O.P. Sandman, John Robertson, H. T. 

Abbott, John Callea, V a Granaa. 
Joba Hatje . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trusts« 

Mlles T. Lamey. Village CTERK 
A L. Robertson . . . . . . Treasurae 
C. D Cutting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Villas« Attorney 
A A- Sandman Street Commissions* ;' « ; • 

S C H O O L D I R E C T O . 

tail asfay 10. A Chicago 
furnish musics for the occasion and a 
lilMsalt time is anticipated. 

f i r . i and Mrs. James Catlow and 
daughier epent Sunday at the home of 
Ml. Cfttlow's parents. 

j j large line ofr ladies' stylish slippers 
in blacks and tans at A. W. Meyer & 
raj*. | 

Mrs. | Magiuire received a stroke of-
paralysis on one side the latter part of 
Ibot week and has been unconscious 
an|3 very low up to Wednesday of this 
wejept. ! Her recovery is very doubtful. 

i.rer.ee Sixer, who met with an ac-
it | while riding B bicycle a few 
s ago, has resumed work again in 

The Woman's Relief Corps are pre-
paring for a grand entertainment to 
be j klven on the evening of May 30. 
| AT large number from the different 

Sunday schools here will attend the 
stajtje Snnday school convention at Elgin 
next week, which will be on the 14th, 
15tH. and 16th. 

We hotlce by the last Issue of the 
Lop eland Register that Mr. J.~ B. Coy 
kenc Jan, who held an interest in that 
ipap;r, has embarked into the confec-
tionery and Ice-cream business at 
Lop eland, Col. We wish Mr. Coyken-
dali success In his new enterprise 

» e have the moat complete line of 
leajd, oils, varnishes, mixed paints, etc, 
in bwB. It don't make any difference 
wha t yiou may want in the paint line— 
we Uwjays have it in stock. , 

J. tX LAMEY & !CO. 
Dr. N. P. Collins at Elgin, 111., visited 

at the home of hi* daughter, Mrs. T. 
E. l ieam, over Sunday. 

"plan and Morals" is the topic of the 
sersi ion next Slunday evening at Ithe 
Met lodlst Episcopal church. 

R< tv. T. 
E. Ream gave a lecture a 

AVejucoiitda, 111., Friday evening for the 
Coh m f a n College Citizenship league 
oh I ie subject of "Home Life." 
- M i S H. Frye max^e a business .trip 
to jjhe city last Thursday. 

?urj has gone up anid wUl without 
dotiiit go higher. It will pay yorii to 
buf a barrel of A. W. Meyer & Oo.'s 
Fancy patents flour, which they are ^till 
«elltig kt the old price. 

Mt. Fred Brasel. Sr., is on the sick 
list • his week. Charles Boyce takes his 
plap s ®n the crossling during Mr. 
Bras el's illness. n'.'fr 

Dr ^firsmk Tefft of Elgin and Mrs. 
Dr.1! Stevens of Florida were callers at 
the tome of Mr. F. L. Waterman on 
Tt ia 

Ml S3 Rose Look of Marseilles, 111., is 
visit ng Mr. and Mrs. H. Butzow this 
'•Jvjedld 

Harry! Koelllng has bought out the 
tnilk business of Mr. H. Brinker. 
I Ml! ® cjora Davlin of Wauconda made 
a Ittqtt Visit with friends here last Mon-
dayi. 

Jpt n Sbrocchl,, formerly of this place, 
inad< a visit here a few dlays this week. 

Straw feats at A. W. Meyer & Co.'s 
Mr i. E. Abbs of Chicago spent last 

treik | at] the home of Mr. Willlani Col-
flnsi/ 

Mfcjs Pachaly visited 
's last Sunday. 

Laotge line of ladles' capes marked 
I TW 

Min 
%eefk. 
f M tii c 
{j^ln 
the ;:c 
I Chi' 

at Mr. J. C. 

prices at A. W. Meyer & Co. 
G A. R. and the W. R. C. ac-

lepi^fi ain • invitation from Rev. Ream 
fmldf %ill attend worship at the Metho-

Hollister!visited in the city last 
I 1 • ] j! | ;j. . 1 j :t . -

huijch Memorial Sunday. 
WtilKam Hill is visiting friends in 

i ty this week, i 
idreb's jackets in colors at whole-

sale; | rices at A. W. Meyer & Co.'s. 
Mir. Joseph G. Catlow left last Wed-

y for Atlantic, Iowa, for a short 
*lslt li^tli his brother, Daniel, who lives 
4t "thft place. 

s Fedora hats' 95c up at A. W. 
iijlejjfei & |Coi[si 

•'at [el Ladies' Steading club took tea 
Mils. Howarth last Thursday 

SjEeh 
iniai 
• 0 1 

éitlh 
aftern oon. 

FOR; SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
Two stores—flats above—suitable for 

saloon anld restaurant. Lot 50x125 feet. 
#111 soil on easy terms—cheap for cash 
—tor ea change for clcfar vacant property. 
In6r Ha'ormation inquire second flat. No. 
5i7 Kenwood; place, Chicago (South 
side). (2t) 

9. K. Hawley ... » PrceMet 
A . V . Meyer i .CUrh L. A. Powers. 

Tnier Steaks. tender Foasts. 

R. BURTON, 

MEAT MflRKEl 
I s the place to get an kinds of choieo 
llresh meats a t lowflst pr.i.es. qualify 
considered . 

Best Salvage; Salt aid Smoked Keats. 
FISH AND OYSTER» IN SEASON. 

PAiraiNGTON, • ILLINOIS. 

í ÎMji. 
h i s brc 

Papcjr 
s p r i n g 
m M e r 

(¡"red Snyder «pent Sunday with 
'ther William. : .] 

every room in your house this 
You can buy wall paper at A. 

er & Co.'s at wholesale prices. 

MLLE. KLUGER. 

Mffle. Kruger, a graceful and daring 
e^uestikenne of Lemen Brotherr 

Best Shows, cornea highly in-
dorsed toy the. press of the leading cities 
of ¡the | East, and from all accounts the 
inest aacomplished horsewomani now in 
America. The great shows will be here 
Thursday. May lft, when everybody will 
hkjve ah opportunity of seeing the 
w^drld'a leading female rider. ' 

Mr. f . L. Waterman has refitted his 
Ic^crea in.^parlor and la prepared to fur-
r.Ssli in any quantity the celebrated 
creafn foade by William Thompson & 
Co; ! 

The di ite of the appearance oi . Lernen 
great shows i is now pbsi-Brothert' 

tivfly 
Where 

attfty 
greatest 
it wfnK 
It ih sul flciènt 

TH E BIG S H Q.W. 

A* 
ie. fxed for Thursday, May 

there* so much to I Pbe 
eind suc/h an innumerable 

of I new features ' of She 
inferestj in tented ishows ^fcat ! 
be inv|dious to particularize. !' 

owever, to know that J 
en Brothers is world 

test of amusement ca-
1 features of this their 

twentieth annual tour is Rajah, the 

largest elephant on earth; two inches 
taller than Jumbo, and several tons 
heavier; and "Fighting Tom." the 
most scientific boxing kangaroo in the-
world, who will spar four rounds. Mar-
quis cf Queensbury >4^es, with . his 
trainer. Jack Dempeey. champion light-
weight of the Pacific Coast. These two 
features alone are worth coming many 
miles to see. And here, of course, as 
everywhere, their efforts will be appre-
ciated by the multitude in overflowing 
canvases. 1 

The young ladies of the Thursday 
Reading club entertained the members 
of that organization ar.d a number of 
invited cruests at the home of Mr. L. 
II. Iligley lust Friday evening. Progres-
sive hearts was the feature of the even-
ing, which was followed |ater by an 
excellent luhch served by Ithe young 
ladles. Mr. /A. L. Robertsoh and,Miss 

rBelle Domlre received first ¡prizes and 
M. T. Lamey received the booby prize. 
The evening was pleasantly spent and 
a very enjoyable time was had by those 
present. , 

John Dobter, who had been 111 for 
several months, died at Elgin last Mon-
'day, where he was removed to last 
week. While here Mr. Dobler made 
many friends, who extend thelf sym-
pathy to Mrs. Dobler In her bereave-
ment. 

No paint goes to waste when you can 
buy Heath & Mllllgan's "Best" pre-
pared paint at J. D. Lamey A Co.'s In 
quantities for the smallest or largest 
job. They have paints In all the popular 
colors. In half pints, pints, half gallons 
and gallon palls. 

Mr. Theodor Schutt made a business 
trip to the city last Tuesday. 

The slamming of a door by the wind 
crashed out a large pane of plate glass 
from a door In Mr. William Grunau s 
barber shop one day last week. 

Mr. Jerry Church of Chicago made 
his mother a visit last Sunday. 

Men's dress shoes $2.60 apd $3 a pair 
at A. W. Meyer & Co.*sf j 

Mr, and Mrs. A. Butxow, who have 
been visiting relatives' a t . Marseilles, 
III., returned home last Saturday. 

Misses Lillie, Rosa a i d Bertha 
Woolaver of Algonquin jvislted with 
their aunt. Mrs. Howarth; last Sunday. 

Mr. andl Mrs. Fred Btaael of Des-
plaines spent Sunday with Mr. Braselfs 
parents. 

I Men's fine shoes at $1.56 a pair at A. 
W. Meyer & Co.'s. 

There will be a pound- party at t^e 
home of Rev. R. Bailey Friday even-
ing, May 10, 1895. All are cordially ln-
vlted. ... ' ' : f 

L E M E N B R O T L H E R S 
Are coming and the attention of the 
masses are turned from . politics vahd 
matters of every-day occurrence for a 
brief period and is absorbed in the great 
event—Circus Day. The attractions of 
the above named shows are ^manifold, 
having many interesting features en-
tirely new and well worth a1 visit. The 
collection of rare animals is said to be 
exceedingly Interesting, while the per-
formances in the arena' are -of a supe-
rior order, many, eminent i artists of 
Europe and America contributing In 
specialty acts In friendly rivalry. Will 
exhibit in Barrington, 111., Thursday, 
May 16. < 

O B I T U A R Y . 

Charles Victor I^pivlln, youngest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Davlln, was 
born March 16, 1885, died at the home 
of his parents, April 29, 1895. 

Little "Doda," as he was called b j 
relatives and friends, was taken ill Feb. 
23 with a cold, which in a< few days 
became so serious that the family be-
came alarmed. A physician was sum-
moned and everything possible done to 
relieve his suffering, but in spite of all 
efforts he grew worse; at times he would 
seem to be gaining, but would again 
relapse into the same weak state. For 
eight long weeks he lingered, bearing 
his sufferings braVely and' patiently. 
s une 
nuc] 

thè lam * off Lei 
widje as the gre| 
tejrers. T lie spec! 

much worse. That same evening he 
asked his mother to go with him to 
heaven, A,ll that night they watched by 
bis side. At a few minutes before half 
past six in the morning he called the 
family all Hbout him. His eyes sought 
one dear face after another, being too 
weak to, speak, with his loved., ones all 
about him, and murmuring the beloved 
name of mamma, he passed quietly and 
peacefully to rest. - The remains were 
placed In a beautiful white casket, 
which was covered with fragrant flow-
ers, the gifts of loving friends. The 
casket was carried by six little boys, 
schoolmates and friend^ of the little 
playmate who had left them all for a 
better and brighter land. The funeral 
services were held in the Catholic 
church. Rev. P. M. O'Neil officiating. 
The remains were laid to rest in the 
Catholic cemetery. Little Doda was the 
youngest of seven children ahd was 
petted and loved by all who knew him, 
as well as his own folks. He was a child 
of loving disposition, and this, with his 
affectionate manner and trusting na-
ture endëared him to all with whom he 
came in contact. To those who shall 
miss him the most, to whom he was a 
source of blessing, his parents, brother 
and sisters, we extend condolence of 
bereavement. Y 
Doda's gone beyond the river. 

Only left tni by the way; 
Gone beyond the night forever. 

Only gone to fndless day. 

Gone to meet thé angel faces. 
Where the loving treasures are; 

Gone a whlie from our embraces, 
Gone within the gates ajar. 

There In the Shepherd's bosom,* . ' 
White as the drifting snow. 

Is the little boy we missed one morn 
From the household flock below. 

Ere sin could harm or sorrow fade, 
Death came with friendly care; 

The open budito heaven conveyed, ' 
And bade It blossom there. 

Gone to a land of pure delight. 
Where saints immortal reign; 

Infinite day excludes the night. 
And pleasures banish vpaln. 

w . T j k ; 
Dear is the spot where Doda sleeps, ! 

And sweet the strains that angels 
pour; f S * • - ï^/irî-t rf j 

Oh, why should we In afngulsh weep? 
He Is not gone, but gone before. 

Green Is the turf above him. 
Child of those past days; 

None knew him but to love him, 
Nor named him but to praise; 

From a ÎViend. 

NEW STYLE 1895 ^ A S O L I N E ^ STOVE. 
COMBINATION OF 

and 

Generator 
Process 
Burners. 

This stove has a removable 
tank and is the moat eco* 
nomical stove on the market. 
Call and see them. 

I« TroüÜe te Slew Oír Stock. 

H D. A. GREBE; 
BARRINGTON. 

T H E W O R L D ' S B E S T S H O W S . 

The salary of the great aerialists, the 
Maretta Family, prominent feature of 
the above shows, distributed up would 
pay the entire salary for a month of 
many of the smaller shows which-have 
for attractions usually commonplace 
artists. Remember the date of the great 
shows at Barrington^ Thursday, May 111 

•* GOOD, BETTER, BEST. 
1st dose good, 2nd dose better, the 3rd 

dose you will find the best remedy on 
earth and nothing ever again will take 
the place of Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
for constipation. Indigestion and bil-
iousness! Get a trial bottle (10 doses 10 
c4nts, large sizes 50 cents and $1.09) of 
Ai L. Waller. 

THE COMING GREAT SHOW. 
And row we are to have the far-

famed Lemen Brothers. Dame Rumor 
hasj placed the aboVe show at the 
heajd of the list for years, and pro-
nounces it the greatest of all shows 
whose fame is not confined to one lan-
guage, but extends wherever civilized 
tongue Is spoken. Exhibitions will be 
given at Barrington Thursday, May 16. 
It is the best advertised show that ever 
billed hero. Its pictorial and litho-
graph paper can be seen oh all sides, 
while the many announcement sheets 
are scattered like snow-flakes in a ra-
dius of forty miles. Preparations are 
being made to entertain a vast gather-
ing on show day as above. 

Flat for Bent. 
For Rent. —A flat consisting of five 

rooms over A. W. Merer & Co.'s store. 
For particnlars call on A. W. Meyer. 

3t. 

P E R S O N A L P A R A G R A P H S . 

George Augustus Sala Is still In 
Rome, and is still complaining greatly. 

Princess Maud of Wales, when she 
cycles, wears a neat tallor-máde cos-
tume, with plain skirt, similar to that 
of a riding habit. 

Major Von Wissman, '¡the famous 
African explorer, who has been spend-
ing the winter at Naples, - proposes to 
take up his permanent residence in 
Berlin. 

F. J. Williamson, sculptor, has exe-
cuted a bust of the late Lord Tennyson 
In marble, to the order of the queen, to 
be placed In the grand corridor of 
Windsor Castle. 

Prince ^l^psimo, of Italy, thinks that 
his is the oldest family in Europe. He 
traces L ancestry to Quintus Fabius 
Maximus. 

Slnce the recent attack on his life Pre-
mier Crippi wears under his shirt, says 
the Caffaro, a Genoese journal, a light 
but solid coat of mail of steel, of double 
thickness over his heart. 

Col. Wiring, the street-cleaning com-
missioner of New York, recommends 
the building of street lavatories in that 
city. Charles G. Wilson, president of 
the board of health, joins also in the 
recommendation. 

The Marquis of Lome has just fin-
ished writing a light opera libretto, of 
which the scene is laid in Scotland. A 
story by this nobleman appears in the 
current Pall Mall Magazine. He seems 
to be ben i on literary fame. 

A gold medal, commemorative of the 
naval parade'on the Hudson river on 
April 30, 1SS9, will be presented tó ex-
President Harrison by the New Jersey 
Historical Society of Newark, at ita 
semi-centennial in that city on May 16 
next. 

Few persons are aware, probably, 
that John Wesley, the founder of 
Methodism, commenced his ministry in 
Savannah, and was several years rector 
of Christ Episcopal church, which 
stands in the center of that city, just 
as It did then, with the exterior un-
altered, although the interior has been 
remodeled and modernised. 

M I S S DENM BAUMAN. 
T 

The latest and newest styles in millinery goods, 
velvets, feathers, etc., eta, can always be found 
here at reasonable prices. 

New Goods Constantly Arriving. 
Come and Examine My Stock 

m i S S DENA BACIAAN. 
1} BARRINGTON. ILL,. 

Men's Tans, Patent Leather, 
Kangaroo or Calf,Plain or 

TIP. ¡sqnare or 

J O N I F I J ' [ 8 9 J I 

Saudg jo 4sj[ot?ifJ 
io sa^x 8ta8-ipnqo pire t«ossip[ 

Come in and see our stock. We have the largest and best 
assortment of Shoes at Lowest Prices. Yours truly,-

B. H S O D T d S O N . 

F A C T S T E R S E L Y T O L D . 
t ' mmmmmmm 

* 

The Ascot races were founded by 
Queen Anne. 

The largest landed proprietor among 
the peers "is the Duke of Sutherland, 
who owns more than aimlllion acres. 

James, P. Jump of oWen, Ky., is not 
egotistical In claiming that he Is the 
champion egg-eater, j He recently 
ctmbed outside of twenty-two of them 
at ont sitting. 

Cultivated plums, of which there are 
now tovval hundred ,varieties, all des-
cendad from the original species, which 
was a native of, the i south Caucasian 
country.-

It is calculated that 10,000,000 photo-
graphs of the queen, the Prince and the 
Princess .oi Wales are produced annu-
ally, and find a ready sale all over the 
world. • 

So much has the ar t of dressing and 
dyeing feathers been developed that 
numbers of the seemingly rare feather 
boas worn have already bceh made 
ftorn the pinnS'ge pf the ordinary fowl. 

K n i g h t s o f t h e M a c c a b e e a . 
The state j o m m n d e r writes as 

from Lincoln, Neb., as follows: "After 
trying1 pther medicines for what 
•eemed to he a very obstinate cough 
in our two children, we tried Dr. 
King's New Discovery, and at the end 
of two days the cough entirely left 
them. We will not be without it 
hereafter, as our experience proves 
that it cures wnere all other remedies 
fail."—Signed F. W. Stevens, State 
Com.—Why not give this great medi-
cine a trial, aa it is guaranteed and 
trial bottles are free at A. L, Waller's 
irug store. Kegular size, 50 cents and 
tLOO. 

GiUNDEST CONFEDERATION ON EARTH ! 

Lernen B r o t h e r s ' B i g S^RIna Circa»! 30 -
l . age M e n a g e r i e I H i p p o d r o m e ! . 

Sports . Etc.., E t c . 

I t May Do as Much For Too, 
Mr. Fred Miller of • Irving, ni , 

writes tha t he had a severe kidney 
trouble for many years, with severe 

Eaina in his back and also tha t his 
ladder was affected. He tried many 

so called kidney cores bu t without 
any good re su l t About a year ago 
be began use of Eleetrie Bit ters and 
found relief a t once. Electric Bit ters 
l< especially adapted to cure <>f all 
kidney and liver troubles and often 
givea almost ins tant re l ie l One tr ial 
will prove our statement. - Price only 
SO cents for large bottle. At A. L. 
Waller's d rug store. 

IT IS EXPENSIVE 
To experiment with allJ advertised 

remedies at 11,00 per bottle. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin, that great remedy tor 
constipation, indigestion^ etc., is now 
put out in 10c bottles (it speaks for it-
self as well In a small as in a large 
quantity). Try a 10c bottle (10 doses 
10 cents) at A. L. Waller's. 

• p a a t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Tear Lifts 
Awmy.** 

The truthful , • tar tUng title of a book »bout 
>'©-to-b»c, the only harmleajLt guaranteed to» 
bacco-habit cure. If you want to. quit and 
can't, use "No- to-bac." Braces up niootinired 
nerres. eliminates nicotine poisons, makes 
weak men gain strength, weight and vigor. 
Positive cure or money refunded. 

Boole at t in»gists , or mailed free. Address 
The Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago, 4* Baa-
dolph s t reet ; Sew York. K> Spruce »Week 

Jr j -' " 
Do T o n W a n t t o R e n t ? 

We have the renting of dwellings in 
differeot localities of Barrington, If 
you wish to rent call at THE R K V I E W 
offic? and see what we hare for you, 

iSfe; 4t 

The great tihow Is booked for Bar-
rington, 111,, Thursday, May 16, and, 
regarded as a whole. It Is doubtless 
without parallel. Wherein it differs 
from others is this: in its rare variety^ 
its endlesa Interest, its boundless ca-
pacity to plejase every taste. Good 
things with It jare not doled out with a' 
grudging hand: they are poured forth 
In a Niagara-like profusion, typical of 
the great country of greatest enter-
prises. Here we have a regal- Roman 
Hippodrome, 4 Five-Continent Menag-
erie, Three Big Circuses, a Wild Moor-
ish Caravan, performing drovea of Wild 
and Domestic Beasts, a huge Tropical 
Aquarium, Aviary, Royal Japanese 
Troups, Arabian Night's Entertain-
ment, Spectacular, Splendid Free 
Street. Parade, and Rajah, the largest 
Elephant^ on earth, rolled into one tre-
mendous alliance, for but one price of 
admission; or more properly speaking, 
roaring, rushing, racing, marching, 
dancing, gliding, tumbling, soaring, 
diving and disporting under some ten 
acres of tents. Whew! the very thought 
of It fairly makes one catch his breath. 
And not only is it all a very great, but 
It Is a very good, clean,Admirably man--
aged show, under the immediate eye of 
its proprietors, and free from any and 
all annoyance or objectionable assocla- -
tion. Had Artemus Ward lived to see 
such an exhibition he would not have 
wondered why It always took three 
grown-up persons to take one child to a 
circus, but would have increased the 
number of adults to at least a score. 

Excursion rates on all lines of travel 
to the Biggest of all Big Shows. 

ECONOMICAL 
Mothers, your attention is called )to 

Caldwell's Syrup Pepeln as the sim- • 
plest, most pleasant to take, and at the 
same time most potent and economical ' 
remedy you can give the children to 
regulate the bowels and relieve from 
all manner of stomach troubles. It reg-
ulates. Try a 10c bottle, 10 doses fo r : 
10 cents (for children 20 doses for 10 
cents) at A L Waller's. 


